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opportu~itY that offers to thrust forward and force upon
D_OUBLE ANCHO~ DURHAM, mAMOND QOLD£N CUT CAVENDISH,
Tat,senhont, F'. W. 68 Broad.
.,.J M.n•f•e,.r~rs oj Cir•rr.
J!lteDiohr Wm. & Co., u5 South Water
Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl; ·
:w:.rrlott G. H. Jo!., 25 German.
Me
Dowell
M. B: Ill Co., 39 North Water.
the
nation
their
own
peculiar
views.
Of
course,
during
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
Wrlpt, E. M, loCo., 39 Broad, -~
s,J4ff MIIN*{.ctl4nr..
~ Meyers" Randall, 259 Market
Zweig H . 148 Water.
-...
President Grant's term oi office, these can not prove ul- 'l'HOlii.A.S TAYLOR-'!- co.,
w. T. ,BLACKWELL, J, w. GillSON,
IIALMO!I &:. HANCOCK, ' TllRPIN &:. •ao...
Starr R. &: Co. as SOuth Ca1ver"
SaDIE ). ltlualde & Oo., 33 North Waler.
Buy n- ~f TDD.cc~.
.Mar~t~/MINrtn "f Ciz•r• •.1 D•.l1r1 ; , M•• Schmidt &: !leil, !511 South 8ecoad.
r
I
1 .
T.C.WIII,IAHli&:.CQ.,
a . .a..PAT'I'EII.IION&:.CO.,
NOLTJIIG&:.BtiKTON,
N/4cl.llr."e'f 7 11 Mec11•
.
Sorver, Graeff&: Cook, JO! North Water
Reuaena G. 55 Broad.
_
timately successrul, un ess they shou d succeed in obLIPICOIIIII ,._ P<JWD, .... ..uaer F.C.tort••· ,
.,
Stewart
Bros
.•
-4-'
Centre-Market
Space
Stetner,
Smlth
Broe.
&:
Knecht,
12'!
Bace.
'
To-Brolwrt
Dlt~Ur• ;, s,.Dki,r, Clu·wi1r.r, atul Lea/T~MCDS Teller Brothers, llf Ncutb Third.
taining 1the two-thirds majority necessary for overriding ...t~ ' Btoek on L«Jeral Term~.
8_pecial Brandsfu'I"'IUhedfor OwtaerB' u.e.BoN~Diky, E., 143 W ater
. ..
a,d Cr"rar6.
VetterleiD J . &: Co., 1n Arch.
CattWl Jehn, •>7 Pearl.
' ·
1
. av~;~th~~d~Fili~aron~~~~~tioo---~~~-----------------~---~-----------~----~
RoSenfeld S. 1ft Co., ~.1 E:rchana:e Place.
Wooclward, .Garrett &: Co., 33 North Water
t

1

1

.

or

-~" GAVLLJ:BUR-.'

.J

1

IEl
.
"
W
EST
:iJD IIPOBTED'
·
OI&ARS~
~8-Ge4•t- St-., ~(P~- o.· nox4515.) l\1'ew YorJE. ·o

:a

.'M. · STAOHELBERG- &

LA RORIIAIDI" UD

CO.,

PIRFECTO" CIG&RS,

UCT DDflTIOIS-· or LBiiJIIG IIPOR1J'BD BRANDS.
Dealers In Leaf' Tobacco,

1

...

•

.

t. _H. MESSENGER & CO.,,

BAVAKA

C~G&RB

e1"E
,,· c;f'n.
.

·G. W. -HILLMAN & ·co.,
,CODISSI.ON IERCBANTS ~ MANUPACTURBD TOBACCO,
W yoaz_

"FR·ACRANT FLOWERS" Smoking

.TObacco 'i-n Drumrsr

1

Fischer Chas. E . & :Bro., 13r Wate1'
Fischer, Trederlck, 41 BroAd

BO•TOJt,

Gans, J. S;'&Son, 86 Wail.
Kelland, P., 168 Water.
O.bome, Charleo. F. , !4 Broaol.
Itader M. It Son, 133 Poarl, ,

Shack A.

tJQ

Maiden Lantt

M•ttift~ctMrers

if

Tob.rct.

ADdenoo Jobu A Co. u.f, J_d aa.d 1.17 Liberty.

Appleby .. Helme! • 33 Water.

~

t~f Gil,.t~y.

~

TtJIJacco C(J11f_.IQ11)1

P a rke, Will: A . &: c-o·, 4-4 Broad:- '
dg.<nll f•r S.UMnr ,T.b~~t<~r, '"· •
Hon A. & Cg. •3 Liberty
L indbei m & Lanp dorf, 1-48 Watt-r .
W elss, Elle r &t KatJ1pel, 1120 Pe&rl

- M4nuf•tturers

of

Cig~zrs.

Frey Bros. &: Co. 44 Vesey
Glacc umAz: Scb.losser, 147 an4 149 Attorney.
Goodwin E. W .• u6.Front .
Hartcotu &: Genhel, 86 :Malden Lane.
Jacoby S. & Co. , aoo Chatna.m Sq. & $ &·7 Doyer.
Josepbs S. 166 Front
Kaufman BrO•. & Bondy, 51 Malden Lane
.. ,
'Kerbs .!t Spieo, 3S Bowery
Levy Bros. 'fO & 72 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. J.4 & 3• Jl Bowery
Lichtenstein lhos .. & Co. a68 Bowery.
Myers, Bros. &: Co. :aos.CJ:aatha.m sq,uafl'e
Meadel ~ . Vf'.... Bre, 15H ll<>wery
Neuburl'er M. 283 P earl
N . Y. Co-operative Cl ar Manure Co., 19 West
Houston. ~
•

Orrler S. 2•nH and 286 Greenwich.
Schwan & 8pobr. 13 ll<>w.ery.

Sefdenbei'g &:: Co. 19 Dey
Smith 1:!1 • .a.. u Bowery
SW:hel~erg

M. d< Co. 257 Purl

St.ralton & Storm , 191 P earl
8utro ~ Newmark, 76 Park Place
Tabe1 & Rohrberg, 70 Park Place..
Wangler 4r Hahn, 2"90 & 191 :Bowery.

' M4~•f«t•rers of Fitu. IU•n• Cif•rt
Behoens Heory J. 65 Pine

GreeDhal'l A., 41 w est Broadway.
Hollander H. U5 Malden Laae

Mora J. M. & Co. 6• W"'ter

Sanchez, Haya & Co., 1]o,132 &

NO ADVANCE IN P-RICES.

Fr\sbmuth, Bro. • Co., 15 t: North Third.

._
134 ~M .

Lane.

· Tfl! Grnu• Gig•r P11<•1r1 S.i•IJ•

Oololl H ooo Chiltham
.
l•portm of lhovn• To6«n.
Almlrall J. ]. r6 Cedar
·Gan:la F . •67 Water
GoonJez A . •67 Water
){eliJ Bober\ E. It Co. 54 Jle&'ftr
Mayorp J. M. It Co., 14 Cedar.
Mlral1.1a F . &Co. ta2 l'oarl
Puc1lal E. lkotlaer &Co. 156 Water
Pcsant, ) · A., 40 and .f2 Broadway
-: Pohalot.i &: Gu,,..a~jlliam_
:.. . Mota.,' L M . & . .._
ater.
lkllomon M . a. . 8~ alaea LaD.
Vep J-pb A.. 187 P-1
Veaa, Martine• & Br-, ,... J'-.
Will ar.Co. 6$ .l'tM
Wt.ltu1 ~ l'liedmu F.-,. ........

JOHN• AN:OERSON &

·

'l ,. 0

McAlpin D. H. &Co. cor. Avenue D ...,4
Miller Mrs . G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
c~1UDJilhiea

of Fine-<ut Cluwi11g
•nd of the 'subjectin
S•oking- T •lxucrs.

-

OFFICI OF

Buchanan & Lyal , 54 Broad.
Buclmer D, ~:56 Delancey
Goodwin & Co. acYl and 209 Water
Hoyt 1.'bomu & Co: , 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 141 W est Broadway
K raussmann A. &; Co., 741 Ninth.

(A ge,ts fw t!u

Man•f~turtrJ

\
Congress,w~ll weary out the hardmoney men and gradually lead the IJeople to believe
KcElror__Bros..:lLJ!r!lad·
IYU!tlilllt De•len, etc.
BBEMEJI, GEBKAlllY,
Bamberger L. &Ca. 3 North Water.
that the inflation folly is neither S? dangerous nor so t
0.11JIIJission M.,_'iltiisi.-- M4••(41t•rers of & ilttA S..J!.
fallacious after all. From such a ,state of mind to the )
:MANUFACTURERS OF THE • ~
Fallenste in, W. F
•
Stewart, llart.s,R·a1pli &: Co •• u.s Arc:b
return ·of members pledge6 in favor_ of paper money,
·
•
IJ.~~..Ps~~f ~~.'
1 ,
M4@ojti<Mtrs of Cit•rl
~ So 66 w
Batchelor~··· 8oS MarKet
H a we• , E • v • w
u,
ater.
Steiner, 8mih :Bros. 4k1C.necht, 225 Race.
and plenty of it, the step is a short one.
~
·br
·
•
- BB.OOKLYX, lf. Y.
Theobald <A. ;a., 'l'hlrd and Poplar. ·
Of course the rec~nt victories . of the 'Opposition ·at
J
Marru(act,_r~rs of To~a cco.
.. ]tuptctflr of &ui l.JiJ{ To~(D,
Fla.~g John It'. & Co., 176 and 178 First.
Dickerson E. W .• , 39 N orth 'fhi ..41
the West, so far as th~y have any siguificance as re·
Tob~~&co- Csmi•r MAchin~ry:- '
Cig-ar·B.OK Labels a~ti 1rtmmin~J.
Wulstein Henry, 25 Myrtle avenue.
Harris, Geo. s. A: Son. B. E. cor. ~th aod Vine Sts gards this subject; indicate that the financial policy 01
,No • ..114
STREET,~
i
BUFFALO, N.Y.
. PrrTSB'UB.GH, Pa.
.the
Administration
has
not
been
approved
by
the
n;~.
..New
York
September
14-_th. 187
H'Jsoltsa!e Dtaler in Ha-vana 11nJ Do.uuit
To/Jacc• C~JW~missi•n 'Mthchants.
-Lta{- Tobatt;D
Woodwarcl, Garrett & Co. 143 First ave
jority of t~e voters in 'those States; but whe~her a geneWe beJ leave to announce, for the inform:ation...of QU7; CU{Itqm,ers and the• 1< G w
-• p
Manujaet•rtn
S•ulf. ,.
Zm
. ., '"" earl.
M anufactu"rs of Crapt S ugar,
Weyman<!> Bro., 79aRd Br mlthfiel d.
Bufi alo Grap e Sugar C o .
Ma nufacturers UExu lsior Spun R_ll, and rat dissatisfaction means a fulf concurrence in all lhe trade ~enerally; that notwithstanding the rise in the ra;w material, the prices of
Cizar Ma,.uf~Uture,-s &-- D~a lers ,·, L eaf, Ck e."'
.... Otlur Tobaccos..
.schemes o(the infiationists,· is to be doubted.
It must the Solace and other Tobaocos of our manufacture WILL NOT BE ADVANCED.
neg-a nd Smokin,r_T tHmcro.
J enkinson R . & W., 287 Liberty.
be
remembered
that
the
late
"Panic.
,
"
the
effects
ol
Our house invariably buys for'cash. and havin~ on hand a larl!e stock of
D tak rs in Domtstit flnd H avana Leaf T oC od y S. Brown's Br o' s., •• 6 E :rchaEB:!:·
BVB.LINGTQN. VT.
•
1
.llfanvfact'Mr,rs of TobacctJ Ca ses. •
va..,:(o.
which _we are still. ~xpe~iencing, has ?~en largely 'fieleoted Tobaoco, laid ,in with all the advantages which t'!-.i s. system and. our
Ma 1hews & bavis..
M'aul & Grote, 3a!'..!.nn Ave.
char~ed_to the AdmJDJStrauon by Opposlllon orators, experience afford, we I are enabled to continue to sup;pl[j_ 'our customers at
QUiliiCY. ILL.t.
OWCAGO, W.
Manufaclurf/1'1 of Plug ~·ob(UC().
sed .to the ~ocket are apt to .be the same prices a~d on the same terms as heretofore.
'
WMl,•lt Dealer '';.~;~~ ~t6./ and Havana
Gem City Tobacco Works; E, H. Turner, Pres. ; and argumenls addres_
0
Re1smau_n A., 14 N. Canal...
M. _GuodmB.i~nMO=e~!'. Manaeer.
successful. It ~attered little wh1~h of l he two partJ.es
We !}esire esP,ecially to invit~ attention to the,improved quality of tJt-e So_lace
I · lJealers i11.,_ Leaj Tob.U..A t~nti Cig•r~.
Coamiuio11 Mv,~."''•
happened to be m power. at t~e time of ou~ fipan~Jal and other Tobaocos now manufactured by us, and to state that qual11ty W11ll be
Oaae S. S. A' Co ,· ,,~ South Water
Chris\ian &: Goon.
Ma,.ufachlrl r o/ Ct,r11.rs 11M D 1ale,- ;,. TD6a ccd. Wise jamee M. 1303 Cary
convulsion, the ·one dlctatmg the financial Plil.hcy our first consideration and wUl be maintained under all circumstances.
Ji!.aarer C. F., 187 Clark. '
Leaf Tob(J.(«J Bro~l.
Dultr1 io Lt•f ToH<to. Hlllo R. A.
of the nation waul~ natural.Iy_ ~~ he.!d respo~s~ble
Or_ders are most respectfully solU:ited. •
.
Sand-hagen Bros.., 17 West Ranci11tph.
BOCIIER.TBil. X. y.
for a . shock so ra~-reacpmg and . demoralmng;
I
•
v
At.aoj'fiCI/Inrs of Fio< C.t Clu'llli"f ••J -&...t.
M . .uft~ttu,rs of Tol>uto,
i,g, ••J DtDIIrt in Ll•f T•bllcco.
Whaleo E. & T., 18• State.
nor is this altogether _· unjust.
Had half ~he effort
· '
Beck &Wirth, utnd24 Water..
._
DMitT ;, lJtJf TobMUI~""
been spent by our Secretaries oft he l'reasury in reducing
Wholesale Deafer in Ci/{Dr s and TUUti<£0, Jo!ooely D. E., Mill streeL
Luenen George, •tr East R~ndol ph
SPKDIGFIELI), · - ·
taxation and restoring specie payments that. have been
· ClllfCDOfATI. '
-Smldl H. &-Cofao 11a;p,eea
5 x.,i.,..J;!lJJ-~~!~
expended in the Utopian a~temp~ -to pay off the 'D ationaf
D.uslm i• Havana and Dot~Ustic Loaf To~~lleaoclen. Hen~• & Bro., 161-1~ Pearl
Donnitzer C, & R. (&Co., us HarJ<et.
debt in a single generation, the fop;e of the "Panic"would
Kallay !Ucllll Brother, ItS W'"'1t Froat.
Toinl+&~ Cwt•issio• Mtrc4an! s•
D•alers in Spanish and rltg t<r Lttr.f Tobacco. WaR, :Behln & Day, 5, 0 North Second,
have been greatly broken and it would not have taken
Jl.,..- Hr.• -' FrooL
· ·
Tobtuco Brokr
l'(ewb~ H .. , '\1 W•l•'llf
us at so decided a..-disadvantage. 'fbe administration
SeamanJ L. 41 Co , 3 Wel;t Front. ..
HaJnea1.J£., 17 South Second
Silven , H ., 47 Viue
,
Ctpr ,aU Tohae&D ManwfacR~rs' Azln fs.
bas, in this regard, much to answer for, but it would be
W&Dkelman F ... & Co. 8• Froo'
:Breck, Lamberten & Co., 124 Qlive.
We ·hereby notify All· partie~ who. _Infringe on pur Trade Marie~
blind
folly to attempt to better our situation by-placing
Mtt•of•c,.rm of ~ Fi• e>Cut Cluwinr tmd
S~(l118B.. 1(, T,
.
.. ._
Smoking ToHcco,
Packers of Sud L•af anti [Joa!vJ in .
lhe
reins
~f
power
in-t?e
hand,s
oft}Jose
who
rega;d
the
Allen ._ Elllo. n VIne. ,
.
Havat~t~ Topaao.
KenDeweg F. Ill Bade, 373, 575 and 37~Mala
Barton, Joseph, & Co., eo Open Houae Bl~. national credit as a farce and our promises ,to pay as
r {
llpeoce Broa. "Co., !2 aDd M Baal T reiGea
/Ma,.,t[adu"'"'. of Plug To to.
·M!:f:O.
;i:a.t
Water
'
ple"d ges to , be kept only if ~e conveniently .• can iDd
Geg~rhan a _Marpby, ,a H-ood. 4
11'1'1C a ]1; y "
wltlidut ·detriment to ourselves. The .Preside11t -bas Acquired
Lt•f ToiNttxo /Jr•ltrt.
tife ·Laws of the Unitecr States, that they will
D'>brmaau. F. w .. cor. n. e. Vtne and Froat
M.,M/tutaf'l" of Firu Clfl Cl,.;_, ud S..!i•:
by
hi(
Veto
placed
the
Administration
squarely
on
the
,....,n,R.~~ c n ,ldm... ""
r--. _.. l . . ., ~· .~ _
prosecuted by Law,
, ._, u
if'f
~ Waat.l' B.. 1
righ·LSi(l~·ot the queitioi:t, and-<i?PJ~i• bes! tp at~e fo_r
Thomas, E~. W,
'WE&TPIELD -.....
Manufa<turtrJ ~r Cigan atUI Deak~i in
P.oclur• • .., DMil.n--..s~ilrliiFT.Hu..
the vagaries _o f Boutwell and his follo.wers.
/_, T-.u..
Wlalton A. ltlm
Krohll, Feiu &. C•., u6 Vine
Vau Dell&eD, E. ·R.. A Soa, Bla
oorcmEB ... 1111'·

Co..,.iuiM iH<rcUnll
Hftlyoke 0. 0 •• u Central Wharf.
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JOHN ANDERSON
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WEIL· ~d:
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~t... SEORET.~JU.
V ANA SCBAPS A'£ 'I'BIBTY. CEn8 PER POV!f~. .m Cues of Two B1DlUecl Po•ncb. See ~%li~aiaation on tJU.rd
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.WHAT IS ·TO J3E SEEN IN , A BROOKLYN CHURCH, ~
In the vestibule of the Canton ~treet Church ha.ngs
placard with this announcement: "The use of tobacco
.in this house is ~lrictly prohibited."

,a

.(

..

! ' ,-

1

F NE CROP OFLTOBACCO Al!iD

bacco,
lowest

figu~e,

with
3o,ooo p>ounds.

THE ST. L<wrs buR.ur acc.oWlt .of the aw~anilLI
add "honorable mentio ns" received by the tobacco
of St. Louis at the Fim UOnat 1:;ity,J 3oy<(e J3ios .•
11
North Main, were transformed into "B_9Yer
our compositors. Ttiey recehie<I'an· •&onotabfil """'"r"'n,·o
for hard rressed oPaf: ?·

w

,

•

"THE VICAR ~~ BRAY."---:oThe famous.
Bray, near Windsor..:....celebrated in the weH-known
-of the "Vicar of Bray," who changed his political
1ons ~o as to keep them alway in a~on:J. !fi!Lb ~:tb~~):>fl' 9liE;~:JilP"Ilr911P~~

reign~Dg
v~d
a. sbq_trt,_tim._e.agn
_, tlte.death
of mona.rA:h-was..
the nephew of Jane
Austen,
;:novel

t.;Q)\o~~;~~~~~~E;~~~~;~~!~~

LEA.P

OCT. 28.

Gal'th, SQnk_Co..Jo7 compared with last or any week_ for the past (ou.r
-F , W. Tatgenhorst,
this was not owing to any decline in pnces but
uo... . 1ro2 do.; R, !(.
· d
that most country shippers have sold enough
......,,... , ,;~,~ ·._,, Co..,..'%']
o;
ru-=tmtmrs.,_ he warehouses for 'their advances, an::! eo.• -7-! cfo;
.I
no obligation to sell, are eithet boUad\:1c;i~ojaglm-~ldJi~,orc~~~~irt~~~~ ·del/ tlla,kemo,re~'M:a & cl:
Ito·
their stock or are selling v~y• spar}
& Co.• ~4 ; BiJi '
~tcon!~Cll~btlylook-for light sales thebalance
I r#q; 'Q~win
tiM!~~~-total oBierings foe the week w,ere 824
r 54- hh s, 65 case.; ....
r64 bxs. as iollo ws: ,
'
H!Jps:oN RIVER. RAlLRUAD-Joseph
Rodman Wareh<Juse, 326 hhds ~~:nd _ h9 boxes:
o'n':S: '.,7i'c:!!l5es C aries F.
& Son, 900;
Mason Co, trash, Tugs and loa!; 'I7 at ro.75
k!
SJ .do; Sch•
<at t~S@I"J-75i 53 at 2o@z9.25' ; 7 at
Str'!Jin 4l
z5. -' U 3 h)lds Brp'll'fl Cl?·• 0 !, trash, lug> and
~q;. S wyer, 'fal•
~ '9 at~~ <1~'l.f.?Sri 1 ali5@19-75i 6o at zo@
"d~ - _a\'e yey~ z6.is; a atj4-so, ~1' ,J9 _.hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash,
ro8Clo; G:'Reis lugs_£nd.!_e":_: z_at l9-:945 ; _9-a ro@r4; 6 at t6@ I9-so;
ct~;-l~nilQ!J.,;J\iarule!b>aum •& Co~ ,-4'4 do · E. 2 at 25,..23-SQ-.....,SJ)l~dleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs
Rosenwal<i& Brother~- 7 do;-Bunzl & Dormitzer, Z49 and leaf: I at $8.so; r6 at 10.25@14-75; 27 at - 15@
~L\Ia. pa,,.cpo.p -~ta'~ ; f· yq.etteL Co., 84 do; order, 150 do.
19-7S; 8 at 2~@..25·75· 4_hhds and 3. bxs West Virginia:
BY >ptE l,!~NAL LJNE-Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 2 at $g, 10.75 ; 2 at l3-5C> 3a. · 3 bXs. a,t rO@,ri.7S· 6
_j:lhds· SawJCer. Wallace & Co.1 45 do, l': Loriiiard & bxs Southern Indiana at $8@9.60. ~ 3 h'bds Missouri at
59 o; Polhrd, P tus & Co., 172 d<Y; A. R. ar- $'l:t;S'O TlJ. r:to a
to seed ~.bin ers and
dozo, 35 do; f. H : M'oore & Co., 7 do; M_.- Pappen- wrappers- I at 3.8o;? at S@5·95i so at 6@7.90; 28 at ·
heimet, ro do; E.M. Wnght. & C0,; 4 do_; H. Uen- 8@9-90; z.f; a~ ro@I4-7S i 8 at I5.25@18; 1 at 24.25.
wood; 58 do; L.__6 ,ershel & Brother, I9 cues; order; 7f>
At the Globe Warehouse, I33 hhds and 30 bxs: 6r
hhds:
~ 7 ' J! A · ;"
· 1
··,
hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs· and leaf: r at 9.2o; 10
,
BY TfLE PENNS¥LV".N!A RA!LROAD-Havemeyers & at 12@ 14i 27 at rs.so@I9-75; 23 at 20@26.zs. 57 hhds
Vigelius, 146 cases; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co, !l.l) qo ; Brown Co., Ohio, tras~, lugs and leaf: 12 at $rr@ I4-7Si
order, 552 do.
,
1'8 at 15.25@19.25: r lihd Owen Co., Ky., at $r8. so 14
BY THE NEw YoRIC' AND 't{Ew HAVEN STEAMBOAT hhds , Northern Ohio: ro. a~ $8.7o@9-9o; 4 at Io.;rs@
LINE.-Le y & Neugass, 13S ca~es; , s. Cohn & c~ .• 9 ~~- 75'- 27 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, leaf at $20@26.50do; A. L. & C._!;. Holt, 4 do; _M. Abenheim & Co., 3 fo boxes Ohio seed fiJlers "and binders: 3 at h.so, 3.8o,
do; R. H : ATkenburgh, 33 qo; A. C. Lamotte, ro do; s;. 2o-at 6.25@7 -75> 7 at 8.5o®9-75·
·
J. Seilgsberg & Co., 67 do; E. R,osenwa!d &- Brother,
At the Phister Warehouse, 129 hhds-so hhds Mason
r6 do; A. O.atman, 8 do; L. Gersh_~:! & ;Brother, 5-do; ,Co., 'Ky., trash, lugs :tnd leaf : 2l at $1o.so@"i4!ts; IS
Schottenfels B'l"otbers & ~aynz, 34 do; · Wm. ;t,:gger,t, r at rs.25@I9; 14 U. f 0@25-7S· 46 hhd~ Brown Co.,
do; Ghas. F. 1'_ag·& Son, 13 do; Joseph };byer's So(IS, Ohio_, 'trash, lugs and lea(: r scraps, at $5.2o; sat Io@
roo do; A. !;:ohn, 31 do; B. Atwater, 38 do.
·
;' 20 at IS-so@rg, so; 20 at 20@26.so. r8 hhds
BY THE NEW YORK AND. "HARTFORD S~.&AMBO~~
Co., ·Kr·• tra.sh,- lugs and leaf: I at $9; 7 at ro.25
L1NE.-Z. Selling, 40' cases) Straiten & Storm, 8 1 · do; @14•SOi ro at I.S@I9· 15 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky.,
Fox, Dills & ,Co., 15 do; J?. & G. Friend & Co., 53 do ; trash, lugs 'and leaf: ' 1 scraps at ~7i r 1 at II. 2s@ r4· 7 5;
A. H : Arkenburgh; I09 do; Spencer Brothers & Co., SJ 2 at r6@ I7· 25i I at ::13.
•
do; Wnr. Price & Co., 2? do; H. Schubart & Co ., 16 do;
At the Miami Warehouse, HJ hhds and 25' bxs-56
Chas. . rag &cSon,·s 3 do; A. Stein & Co.; 7 do; G. hhds Mason Co. t<-Y·• trash, lugs and leaf: 14 !if $Io.25
Reismann, r 3 do; A. Oatman, 65 do.
·
,
@r4.5d; rs at I5-~S@I9 - so; 2S at 2o.so@a8; 2 at3o.2s,
Bv THB Qr;o DmiiNION STEAMSHIP.,. .irN~:-.:M:. JI-35· . · S 1 hhds ~rown Co..il Ohio, trash, lugs -and leaf:
Rader & 'Son, 2 hhds; ~a.wyer, Wallace_& Co., 3 do;
I at 19-so; ~. at 12-SO, I4-i5i II at rs@r8.75i . 3L at 20
J. Garth, Son & Co., 67 d~; H. Henwood, 20 do; Jarvis @~ · 75~ 6 at 30@J4.25· 3 hhds Owen Co., Ky., at h3,
& Co:, 21 do; P. L_o rjllard & Co., 6r do, II trcs; Blake' 2~< .. ! o hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., lugs and leaf: 2
more, Mayo & Co., 7 do, I.OO :three-qtr oxs mfd·
$Ir.75, 12; 8 at 2_0@27-50. a hhds West Virginia at
Buchanan & Lyall, 1 trc; J.P. Quin & Co., 7 do";
@ri:.7S< 25 case.s Ohio seed fillers, binrlers and
E. Duncan & Co.,-8 do; W. 0. Sf.itb & Co., 22 blf trcs wr.appers; 3 at ~6.2o@7 -95i 8 at 8.o5@9·75i 14 at ro@
mfd, 20 qtr trcs do, 253 cases do, roo three-qtr bxs do; ~~l~~he Morris Warehouse, 113 hhds :--90 hhds Mason
Martin & Jo!)nson, 6o butts mfd, '2 third:bxs do;45 cases Co., Ky., trMh, J 1 gs and leaf: 2 at $ 7. 50 , 8. 7s ·, 19 at
Dohan, Carroll & Co., I 24 cases m[d, .6o tbr.le-.
qtr
do, 42 hlf bxs do, 47 third bxs do, 5 qtr bxs do. Io@ 14.65; 26 at IS@I8.so; 43 at 20@29.25· 12 hhds
• 1-H>rnum C_o. Ohio, lugs and leaf: 2 at $13.25, 14.25; 6
H. A. R ichey, 2 cases smkg, II do mfd, 14 hlf bxs do·
· -'
@
@ 8
b
M. M. Welbhofer, 47 'cases smoking, 24 caddies mfd
at ' •7·5° 19· 25; 4 at 20 2 ·75: 3 b ds Pendletorr
third bxs do; A. Hen & Co., 4T cases smkg, 2 do"~fd Co.; Xy., at f,lo.5o, 13, 18. 6 hbds Grant Co., Ky., leaf
I do pipes; Ottenburg & Son, 3 cases smkg, 2 hlf bx~ ~~--~~~.:?~@26 so. 2llhds West_Virginia leaf at $I5-2S,
mfd, 5 bxs pipes; J. H . Thompson & Co., 10
•
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Octoberi9.-Messrs. M. H.
smkg, I bx do; L. & E. Wertheimer, as j:ases mfd, IS
three-qtr bxs do; H ."K. hurber & Co., 3 cases mfd 7 Clink & Brother, Leaf . Tobacco. Brok_ers, report :
bxs do ; Allen & Co., to cases smkg; Rowne· & Fnth,
ur sales show a full mcrease, amounting to 393
32 do; D -~A. B, ~dbeim, I5 do; :r-indl:,eim & L_an&s·
for the past week . . The market was very active,.
do1f, ~6 do; ,C. E. Le~, 20 do; L. Mtller, 14 do; •F 1fts .& and also very irr.egular: J'he avefage advance was '
Austin,p<!_q;J,L. Pavip& Son, 6do; Chas. F.Tag&Son, ap~ut '*c. on lugs to good leaf and ~c. on fioe,i The
1 case leaf; Levy & Nengass, 2 do; Maddux Brof.4ers, feature of the week was a .sale o( !>Omtll 300 ' bhds by
4 ca~es Vlfd; E. DuBois, 10 do; "Bulkley, Moore & Messrs. Harrison & Shelby containing much fine a!ld
Co., roo bxs. do, 39 third bxs do, 54 kegs do, 2:i caddies choice leaf which had been held back from market, and
do; J. D. Evans & Co., so three qtr bxs do ; .J as. M. showing a grade of selections which !).ave. not appeared
Gardiner'& Co.t 22 blfbxs do; 324 caddies· do; .Schroe- upon our books for months. Sc..me.fancy selections of
der & Bon, s·.b ales; W : & A. Seaman, r case Ji&orice;'
Swiss 1 wrappers, Africans, and bale~, sold up to :14c to
Heyniger .&.CO, so b;g; pipe~; order, 1 4 ' hhds, 3_.trcsl ~~:6~c. Prices approximating these could probably
3 cases, 3 hi( bx~. "
1
' ·
have been realized any time in past three weeks, had
By NoRTH RIVER BoATs-Sawyer, Wallace & Co.: these kinds appeared on our break~. We quote common
2co hhds, 148 trcs; <>rder, 359 hhds, 45 cases. ~, ·
lugs, 8~ to 97.(; good lugs, ro to u*, common leaf,
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORII-F. A. Goetze & Bro· II }(" to 12~; medium leaf, 13 to 14~; good leaf, 15 to
1
16~; fine leaf, I7 to r8~ ; selec.tions 19 to 22; fancy
ther, 4 hhds.
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANS-Drew & Deane, so selections 23 to 27: In our last report of rzth', we re' . '
ported the frost of that morning, which was generally
hhds; order, 223 do.
COASTWISE FROM FERNANDINA-}. H. Bergmann, 2 light, and did but little damage except in a few neighbxs.
•
borhoods. As the rzth was much cooler than the uth,
CoASTWisE FI_tOM SAVANNAH-Schiffer & Hess, 5 bxs. indicating· a second and severer frost, we supposed that
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WxsT-I'er sttamer Clyde; Ci· all the tobacco outstanding would go into the bouse
gars-Frederick de Bary & Co.; 68 cases; Seidenberg & that day. It has been reported to us that that was not
Co., 62 do; H. Gaullier.,Io do, scraps, V. Martinez the case, and--that much of the late tobacco was left
Ybor & Co., 9 bales; Seidenberg & Co., rs do.
Per out, and caught the severer frosts of 13th and 14th.
steamer Ctty of Waa~: Cigars, Seidenberg & Co., 71 The crop is now all in the bouse, except some patches
cases; Frederick de 'Bary & Co., 33 do; H. Gaullier, 9 of frosted, still left out to sweeten and cure upoh the
do; scraps, Serdenberg & Co., 17 bales; V . Martinez hill, much the bes;t way generally. The indications are
Ybor & c_,., 12 do.
that the crop will find its way to market quite early.
BA.LTIM ORE, Octobtt 24.-Messrs. Edward WischLOUISVILLE, Octo/J:er 23.-We report as follows:
meyer & Co , Tobacco "Commission Merchants, report: The market has been active, with finn prices. The
The market continues very strong and buoyant for Ma- sales at the different warehouses for the past week were
ryland and Ohio Leaf, but receipts of Maryland are very 1,412 hhds, as follows:
.
,
light and the dealings in it are necessarily restricted
Tlie P~ckett House sold 451 hhds:-153 hhds Kenfrom this fact, the sales this week not exceeding roo tucky leaf: • 5 at- ~I@z6; , 3 at 19.25@I9·75; 3 at r8@
hhcfs and the high prices demanded fer Ohio check 18.5o; 10 at I7@I7-so; _ 17 at r6@~·75i r8 at rs@
transactions _in tbts 4escription. Sales were made early I5·7Si 23 at I4@14.75;
23 at 13@13-75; 35 at u@
in .thewe«:ktoa·speculatorofalotof rooo hl\ds, C'ln- u.7s; r6at 1rr@11.75· 6thbdsdolugs: ratJr2.75;
Ct~~e1UUCJd@ Afau.-Crop 187o .
sisting of a line oflow running red, sold at 8?( cents. II at n@rr.7s; 30 at 11o@ro.7s; 17 at 9@9.90; 2 at
W~ppero ... . .... ......
8 ®9
W,.. note some new crop ground leaf, but of very poor 8.50, 8.90. r hhd do trash at Jro. 93 bbd.11 do leaf and
Runmng Lots. • . . • • • . . .
7 @8
"G 0."
480 lb CAlf's • •••
c,, ~ M.,..-Ctop 1872.
quality. ' In Kentuckr a~d Vuginia business is at a Jugs at private sale. 66 hhds Tennessee leaf: 5 at $20
ur. G." 430 I1J caaea .•.•
Follers..................
S 116
C & A.. '• 376 lb&. DeL ••• ••
Pe••s,?loa.,,a-Crop I872
stand, there Being no stock of either on the market, @z4; 9 at I9{W19-7Si 4 at r8@I8.75; 7 at J7@17 -75i
"G. • F." ................. .
Running Lots • • . . •. . .. . . 8 Ou
but' for these ;varieties the market continues very 6 at r6@r6-.75; 13 at rs@r5·75i I I at '4-@1:4·15; 6 at
"WrJI18
Ex ." &60 Ilia. net .. Pea-.qi.,.•£4-Crop •B7J·· 14 018
"I. c. yea" .............. ..
0/uo-Crop •872-13.
str~mg.
We , revise q_uotations:-Maryland, com- I:J-25@13·75; 5 at u.so@t2.75· sr hhdsdolugs: Sat
: llunnlnf Lab ............ 9 ili'I10X ·• Yuarl;ia'' . .•••.•.•.•....•
mon frosted, f,_s@6; do sound common, 6.so@8; fu@IZ.25l' I9 at n@rr.75; 17 at ro@10.75; 7 at 9.8o
• z.A."liiiOIIIo .......... ..
Nnv Y67": Sta.k-Crop 1871·
' Raaal.,. Lo~........... ' ?Ji-8)( <( liP." . . . ... ..•..... . ....•
clo medium, 7.50@9 ; do good do, 9·5o@ro.so; ®9-90. 13 hhds Indian:1leaf: 2 at $14.25, I3-7Si 3 at
,, R. 11. ~ ., ................. •
do
do r87J ........ S @•8
Nftfl Y.,.....-Crop tS,o.
do leafy brown, 10@ rz; do bright red to yel- 12@12.2s; 2 at I I@r I-75· r bhds do lugs: 5 at fro
::~. ~.:·::::::::::::::: ::~ :
wr,ppen . ..-. . . .......... .... 8 @•o
low, H@zo. Upper Maryland tips, 6@8 ; do brown to @~o·7Si 7 at 9·30®9·9o; 1 at 8.70.
Ruanl.,. Lots .. ....•.. .. ?X@ 8)(
red, 9@1o; do yellow spangled, 12@15; do extra do,
The Farmers House sold 274 hbds Kentucky leaf,
IMPORTS.
_
r6@r8; do fancy, 25@30. Ohio frosted, 5@6; do in· lugs and scr~ps:-50 hhds leaf: :rat Jn.so, I9.5o; 3 at
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
ports fo~ t9e. week endmg October 27, included the fol- ferior to good common, 6:so®7 -50; do greenish and 18@r8.75; 3 at r7@17·7S; 10 at x6@t6.75; 19 at 15@
brown, 7-)0@S.sa-·; do medium and leafy broy:n, 8 ..sel@ I5·75i 9 at t4.25~I4- 7S: i 9 at I3·S9@'3·75i 2 at 12.so,
~
'
lowing consignments ·:
rq; do me!lium io fine red, 9@11; do common to me 1 12..7s; 1 at II-75· 5 b11ds lugs: 5 at Sut@I2.75i 13 at
ANTWERP.-Order, 6o5 cases pipes.
-"' dium spangled, 8@12; do fine spangled to yellow, 13@ u@II.75i :u at ro@ro.75; 13 at 9-Io@9-90. 159 hhds
C.a.LCUTTA.-S. Batersby, i case cigars.
25. Kentucky common tou good lugs, 8.50@9-50; J~af-and lugs at private sale. 5 hhds scraps at $4.25,
LIVERPOOL.-Order, zS hhds.
heavy styles do, 9@ro; do low to medium leaf, ro 3·35· 2.90, 2.8o, 2.50.
,
MARSEILLES.-Cbas. Luling & Co., 4 cases tobacco; do
@u.so; do gciod to fine do, 13@15 ; ·do selections, r6
The Ninth Street House sold 16g hbds:-6o hhds
order, r 5 cases licorice p~ste.
@.16. Virgiqiacommon to good lugs, 7@8; do common Kentucky leaf at Jro@19.25. 43 hbds do lugs at $7.65
NAPLES.-Weaver & Sterry, roo cases licorice paste. to medium leaf, 9@ro.so; do good to fine do, u@r4; @n.5o. 2 hhds do scraps at 1-7, 4.25. 3 bbds ClarksSMYRNA AND SCALA ·NuOVA.-Jas. C. McAndrews, do selections; 15@~8; do stems and primings, 3@4. In ville leaf at $13@14-75·
~~ bhds do lugs at f8.6o@
27 5 cases licorice paste, 3,204 bales do root.
spected this week, u7 bbds Maryland, 538 do Ohio, 4 u.5o.
HAVANA.-Tobacco-F. Garcia, 283 bales; V. Mar· do Virginia; total669 hbds. Cleared same period: 470
The Boone House 11old rsr bhds:-6a hhds Kentinez, Ybor & Co., 8g do; H. Schubart & Co., ro2...do;
hbds Maryland, 73 do Virgibia, 20 do Kentucky, 155 do tucky leaf: 6 at ~zo@tJ.so; 3 at 19@19-75; 5 at 17@
J. M. Mora & Co., 2S do; M. Rivera & Co.,- 75 do. Virginia stems, 376 cases seed leaf per steamer Nurem- 17.25; 14 at r6@I6.7Si 23 at rs@rs-7Si 12 at 14@14.Cigars-G. W. Faber, r8 cases; Cbas. T. Bauer & Co. buc to Bremen; 473 hhds tobacco, 156 cases seeq leaf 75i 6 at I3.25@I3·7Si a at ·U-75; 1 at 11.25. 61 hhds
6 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 7 do; Howard Ives, 19 do; W . per bark Edward to Bremen.
do lugs: 2 at J't5, 14; 9 at 12@12.75; 11 at II@II.75i
H. Thomas & Brother, 2 do; Park & Tilford, 30 do;
To/Jacto Statement.
29 at t0@10.75; 7 at 9.ro@9·7o; 3 at 8.zo@8.9o. I7
Acher, Merrill & Condit, 27 do.
Stock in warehouses and on shipboard,
bhds Indiana leaf: 1 at fi6; 3 at 1S@ 1S·75; 2 at 14; 5
EXPORTS.
•
8
,
hhds at 13@r3·75; 3 at IZ@12.75; rat u.so; 2 at 10.25.
not c 1eare d J any. t, 1k 7+----- ------ 14 368 hhds II hhds d o 1ugs : 2 at $ II@II-75; 3 at ro; 6 at 9.30@
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the
nspec~ d thIS wee ___ .. --------I
669
week endmg October 28, were as follows:•
·Inspected previously, since Jan. I--- - --- 52,466 .hbds 9·7°·
'
ASPINWALL-640 Jbs mfd.
The Louisville House sold 144 hbds :- r 20 hbds Ken·
BREMEN-302 hhds, 689 cases, I64 bales.
tucky leaf and lugs: 5 at $2r@:z3; 2 at 19.25@•9-50 ;
1
6
T
CURACOA-19 bales; 8,670 lbs mfd .
Maryland aont~ Ohl;,-~l~~;~d;;s74:~;.~~ 7.5°3 hhds. 5 at 18@18.75; I3 at 17@17.75; 13 a 16@16.7S;
GIBRALTAR-400 hhps, 4 cases.
20 at 15® 15-75 ;_ 8 at ~4@ 1 4-7Si IO at 13@13-75; 7 at
Reinspe<;ted and shipped, coastwise, 6,ooo
GLASGOw-42 hhds.
___ 50 ,
u@u .75; 6 at 11@11.75 ; 21 at ro@ro.75; 6 at 9.30
394
GoREE, W. C. A.-40 hhds,
StoclC in-warehouse this day and on
®9·9° i 3 at 8.ro@8.95 ; I at 7 .70. 24 bhds Indiana
HALIFAX, N. S.-53 hhds.
shipboard, not cleared . . .... ________ 17 , 109
leaf, lugs and trash: 2 at fir71 I3·75; 3 at 12@12.75;
LA PoiLE-1,428 lbs mfd.
2 at 11 ' 25' 1 1.7 5 ; 4 at I1o@ro.75; lo.at 9@·9·9°; 3 at
Manufactured
Tobacco~
The
market
was
a
little
LIVERPOOL-13 hhds, 541309 lbs mfd.
8.90, 7.20, 6.20.
.
h
d
LoNDON-36 hhds, 40 cases, 130,420 lbs mfd.
The Exchange House sold us hhds Kentucky leaf,
quiet l!Lst week, the dema.n fort e prese~t being supPOINT·A-PITRE-10-hhds, 8,472 los mfd.
pliPd.
Receipts are light and stocks are- reduced. lugs and trash: 1 a $r8. 2s; a at 17, 17 .50 ; 9 at
PoR:r CHALMERS AND LYTTLETON-32,048 _lbs mfil. Holders generaJly' firm in anticipation of still bigher r6. 2s@r6. 75 ; 42 at , 5@ 15 .75 ; 16 at 14@ 14. 7s; II at
St. ANDREWS-18 bales, I,t6o lbs mfd.
prices. Exports this week 265 lbs to the West Indies. IJ@I 3 .75 ; 5 at u@u .75 ; 4 at 11 .so@u. 75 ; 7 at 10
Receipts by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad fcom Dan- @Io. 75 ; 7 at 9 .5o@g,8o; 3 at 8. 90 ; 1 g at 9:ro@ r8.
SRVILLE-390 hhds.
The Planters House 50ld 71 hhds:-SI hbds Ken·
ville, Va., 861 caddies, 1,270 bxs., 300 qtr bxs, 90 third
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The· arrivals at the port of New. Xork (rom domestic bxs, 92 hlf bxs, 10 bdls caddies, 55 cases, and from tucky leaf, Jugs, and trash: 2 at ho.so, 26; 2 at 1 8. 50 ,
interior anq cq_astwise ports f9r the week ending Octo- Lynchburg,3o8bxsand:zshlfbxs. Persteamersfrom r8.7Si rsati6@l6.7s; SatiS@IS.so; 7atr 4 @ 14.7s;
Richmond, ao pkgs, and per Norfolk steamers, 274 5 at 13. 25 @ 13 .75 ; 2 at 12 •75 ; 3 .at n.so@Ir. 7s; 3 at
ber 27, were 2,6'09 hbds, 178 trcs, 22 hlf trcs, 20•
trcs, ~o butts, 3,035 cases, 115 bxs, 325 three qtr \xs, pkgs.
10@10.75i 4 at 9@9.80. r hhd do scraps at S4.70. 19
CINCINNATI, Octoler24.-Mr. F. A. PraiUe, Leaf hhds lndtana leaf and lugs: 2 at f.rs, 14; 4 at IJ@13-·
83 hlf bxs, 9i third bxs, 5 qtr bxs, 104 pails; 370 caddies, 54 kegs, 53 bales, as3 cases cigar!, r case pipes, Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows:-We have tore- 7 s; 2 at 121 12-75; 4 at n@u.so; 6 at ro@ro.7s; 1 at
port a large faUt~ off in the olferings at auction as • 9.40,
55 bxs do, 1 case licorice, consigned as follows:- ,

w:

6

..

tot and
he f>ric to
totSat:co· has been forced up will make it ne•~essa11t
Wci!'<.iJ~r~r •rma ufacturets tO retort almost
graces.''
1
Wbil~ irrdm!ing i
disl:~~r&i.ve
mments ~ are reminded that we !Day with propriety refer approyi~;~gly to
a remarK in the report of our New Orle~s co&r.pondent, Mr. -T. Greenfield, published il! our last i5'sue.
He sa~:-" Ir all- the Western tobacco papers and
monthly tobacco cir-culars would report sto~ sqld and
unsold ill--their r~specti.ve market it would interest tbe
HEAD or T~E FAMILY.-A gentteman who purchase
" This, a iLUle amplified (or the sake of exI-911ICI1tness1 is exactly our O'lfn idea. Vl(e think it would
=a box of peaches at the entral Market yes erday, re- be Qf the greatest ossible interest to the trade if in
m1arks a Detroit cotemporary, looked ~aroun ior a ooy every oti!~J market statements were 'made monthly
-who would carry them home, and presently he (ound a similar to those made in this city and New ()rl(lans,
•aged lad seated on a tiench eatmg tlie last remnant
giving receipts, sales and stock on band. Nothibg can
-a pea.r. _ The man asked him if be wouldn't like to earn be more discouraging than an effort to make up at any
ten cents by carrying the box to such a number and time an exhibit of the tobacco remaining unsold in the
street, and the boy promptly replie tb~t he wouldn't. various markets of the country, and, at the same time,
" Why? " queried the man. ,. Why?' echoed the boy, no kmd of information is actually mor~ essentialr to
"because dad di~:d the other day, and now I'm the bead tradesmen tnan a knowledge of just this fact. Such
of the family, and
bow'd I look lugging · peaches know1ed ge. wp~ ld h ave b ee.n o IDesttma
·
· b'.a
_ round?'"
·
.., vaJue
all ::..J;broqgh
e past su~r. _ when sp..eculaTHE MRRid':t.IA~ABE.-Those of•our readers
tiou was., ampant, an all ki ds of rumors were
:app
regarding supplies, present and'" p osnobody could tell -whether top much or <too
asked and pa:ict -oa current transactioQs.
--lsaoul<l not fail to
Sqeiaway
in
entirety needs at all times to be able at
cabe. This gentle!Pfl c 1Q s to us from
motmc~t~ or at least once -every month, to learrHrom
where his entertaiomeat.hu been given during a ~enes
otcltruLTV, nta.t ~ riports
hat amount of stock "is
of years in London and elsewhere throughout the three
kingdoms with the greatest artiitic and pecuniary' sue- "-v'"'"m"-f9 1\ sale in the country, aad a. very little eltra
part of those who now compile the statistics
~ He came to Nfew .Y01~ wilho 1 the slightt;st pre~·rkj•eJS· woulil place it i'n ~es ion of wha! i~
paratory "pdfling"· an be has at 09ce achieved the
widest pop,til~ty, pull'ely through the merit of his per.sonatiotJs. T~ese are varied eno-ugh ~o suit the ~most
.•, versatile taste, and, ~_ombined with_ hi~ . veutrij~q~ial
powers, form an attracllon..r.emarkable ~or _bumQ.r wttbout vulgarity and characterized -by·high. mimetic art. , By
··all meamr, see Maccabe.
•
'

c

RENOMINATION or CoMPTROLLER FREDERICK A.
SCHROEDER.-Mr. Schroeder, we are glad to e, has re(;eive~omipaUoD

oC e-RepllbiH:r.n

G4:>n.

seCOnd terr as ti:(o
was a fair business done in sees
th~t ctty, and tfits, It ts cq_n_ct;~~a, !S eql,livalen
ldt'tast week,
'nothing otherwise • noteworthy • 0C·
election. Speaking to the motion to nominate by ac- curred. The sales were as follows: 250 cs. 1873 Conclamation, which was naanimously apprOYed, E Su- necricut wrappers j!.t 30@4oc; roo cs. do Pennsylvania,
isor J. W:Harmao said that 6efote the mOtion
en ,private tenn!: 250 cs. do do New York at
-f'Ut-he desired to tay-.a-few-word&. About- tme years. 13@17c· sso cs. ~o do Wu onsin at 9@Ioc; 94 cs.
ago the convention-put,into nomination . the name of Wisconsin wrappers at 15c; ISO cs. 187 I and r8p ConFrederick A.' · Schroeder, who wa!l' a~ that-time almost necticu~ wrappers at 15@25c; :roo cs. do 1873 fillers at
unkno,w'! to _th,e~citi.z.:ns oLBr~klyn, an·d he knew that 8@9c; and x,3oo cs. Ohio at 11@rac; total, 2,894 cs.
- then Mr. Schroeder was una.wate of. he action wliich It may be mentioned that one of the current rumors
tb{( convention· hacl thl{en. Tbi-manner in wh.icli he nuikes' It~ly the, 9estin~!ion of J be-larse J-ot(of Ohio reliid.·managed {he'campargn, Was familtar 'to all. Since ferred to at;our former w.,riting. · r ' , ·~• • , < , ..
.})(i~tioi)Jle'niloc:l Pl'PMbtr~elfl perfect:Bismarck as
from the Yal\er there is nb itent. of ' niws requiring
~~ar;c~r.:. _·H,e !¥<t brpught the bonds of the city ,from noftce. H_av;n,g,made 'their Jiefection~," artd in sufficient
'•, !?e!o~ par,to :to2 .abQYe;-an<J. to-day they stood in the quautitv, buyers. are now'iesting' fofa time'J- Two-thirds
of this year's crop, .it 'is· es\imateci liY.J ~x\>,eyl"-~ed".. per, rqa.ikets equal to any iri 'any municlnality.
~
· ' '· · ) ·
' ,~ · '
soiis,. bas been purcfla~~~ J
~e~tb~,rJ ·, ltts } the
mam
favoral:! \e (o.c cuting, and lhe..,~rperei:i .,crop
A F«IEND THAT WIL'L .BE -M:rs~EP, I!Y THE OLD
' DI.l>Rs:-L:!ie jnvalid. -<SO~iars on Randall's Island
·
as lopking-we'n. "
, "· ,
· ·"'
~ _:;ihcerely.~egret, in co~mo11 ~tb ~is ma~y ,otb~r {riet)ds
Havan~fillers ~ lj~le l ~s~. pus\ftess than
.ana ~dmtrers, the: su_?den and unttmely .death' of Col. D.
repdrtwl ai?I?eari> to. havt! .Been donl; The
Archte Pell; of-thiS caty, from -hemorrhage of ,.the lungs,
sales . wef.e 350 ,bales. at 8a@9.5~,, a_nQ..j;ome
on Wed~esday last. Col. ~ell was ~ m~ber_ o • Jbe 'vegas on 'ln~nJ,If;l~;t_urin_g ~c.~q~nt. at ab.9ut $r.25.
~
f -pe ~ Co., lfUCUObt'el'!r,1D .P,earl Street, nd
A it. vana letter dated Octo6er 17, to a city firm,
th@!olill g_uite.ayoung ~n:,..:)lad " JVQ. 1Qr btm,:~elf
"You are right in calling the prices we mentioned
hoiiorab11j al\_cid\StiQguill=erepu ation tn civil life, as
but we are sorry to say1liil: we deffl't l!!rpect! a.deal!IO{a)n~ded!tab~ re
darm~tl£la e
• He
o
e go~, as'lheJquaotity i~'.J.IIlaJI. If the
will_;bel re!l'em~e~ed fY
m,em rs of the t?l:iacco next crop be earl)'laUd ~bu!"(~nt ·~es may go do'Yn 1
trade .as the ong~ator efthe plaa, eq~Dtly noticed 10 but diis cu not be d'ectdl!li till
mber. The new
'THE ToBAcco LEAF, for gratuitously distnoutingcoutribu! Parthtos are said to be almost a-tetal' failar~ and only
<tions of manu(actured tE>bacco to the disabled soldiiln ~ a few thousand bales can be expected."
Randall's Island, some of whom served uncfer b1m in the
Nan•iffUiur'ed-The week appears to have been a
war. The liberal donations of our merchants and man- moderate Qne -:iJa this department of trade. Sales are
ufacturers enabl<ed Col. Pel! to provide these deserving re{!orted of all varieties, and for all purposes, bright
warJs of the nation, free of cost to themselves, with twast, fourS, fives, etc., imong otllers;but ~o tra.nsa.ctions
.
.all the tobacco, chewing and smoking, they could con- of magnitude are mentioned.
sume. f?r several years past; and un}ess 5011\f zealousf "I should say," remarked one dealer, "that _the _,ales
:and d•smterested almoner succeeds htm to perform tbe o( ooth tax-paid and Q<>nded tobaccos were hght, and
labor of d!stribution1 they are likely to .experience iq~ his especially during the fatter part of the week." !n the
death ~he loss both of their rations «nd- their friend.
opinion of aaotfler, tlie past was the-4"Uest week of the
VeQ,f~):iJ)Brpo~lyt~Ol
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T~K.mucky Tobacco .Aumc.tatio~Qlrl 27 hluie -days price&.h&VL~ t§ry
1 ma1 ai!).ed. say · for petit 1 In fact It would be difficult to conceive-that plants, put have .had iJ plucked leaf by leaf as they be- 1
Removal.
All in all it w~ came ripe 'firre COnsequence is, that the tobacco,
Kentuciy leaf, hip, and scrapr. 1 at ~~&so; 4 at IS@ strips~~@Hs._per pound, dried leaf, 6@9c per poun , brighi'work could be better handled.
VICKSBURG, Mr!s.-L. Blum & Brother, C:gar ManuI5-so; 3'at I4@-14-25: 1 at IJ·7~• 3 a_t I:IJIS@I2.7S; 3 accordmg to qQality; A!ncans, 7~c. er ound, but t!Je best exh1b1tion ever made in Cincinnati, or m the wh.tle havm~ 1ts fu11 aroma, has lost the harsh _strong
taste of the Havana, Obw, and Vi~iman now
I facturers, have remo~d to St: Lollis, M'o.
~
at u@n.75, 3 at ~o@w.so, 7 at9 20@9 So; tat 8.8o; higber_pnces asked. United States tobacco received Western countr
hope \_his time next year to
a ~ to for r1l ~u a
_....,..•.__ __
scraps at 3 so.
during the week 86,r hhds. Delivered, 426. • Stock in
specimen af'ihk
.-c9b
•
curdlg,
t m, I
CJuUaaee .. BSI!Ulesa.
l'HILADEL1'IUA, Oltt16tr 2 6.-Mr. E. w. Dicker warehouse 33,652 exclusive of ibeut
think, show some Siight" a vance. The plan I have
son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade cf Philadelphia,
Imports p{oUnmanufacJUf'ed TotMI:FO.-'Month ended
,~
NEw YoRK CITv.-Joseph D. Evans &:co.'Tobacca.
adopted 15 to pluclt lne leaves after 8 o'clock A. l l , but
writes as follows·' JOt h. Sept., I87 2> s,,.o6',uz JIOJlP; 1873, I3,S72,9'l_I
~- ~Contit~tmi)
:
:\ ~
CommiSSlon
Merchants~ Mr James H. Evans admitted;
only those that hfve ~>!:come r1pe. These I then p..\lt m
Western Leaf-The re~e~pts Ialit week were 344 hhds, do; I874, 12,s8r,ss7 do. Nitte mon~hs ended 3oth
ToBAcco CuLTIVATION IN BoMBAY~ "
rm nan1e uncbabjl;ed.
8
heaps
in
a
1110111
well
ventilated.
These
heaps
e
0
2
2
18
2
2
viz.· on Monday, 111 hhds: on Wednesday, IT4 do, on Sept • 7 • 9• 3°• 4°1> unds"; rS73,. 6-r,09o,so do;
1n August, r869, the Bombay G6~er ~'lit oagam dt~·
. .Pm
Ll'HIA, PA.-Meyers &; Bunster, Cigar ManuFnday, 29 do, and on Sawc!ay, !)10 do.-The sales, so far IB74, 6 0,I7 6 •88 I do. Home consunaptJJOa of .unmanU· tnbuted a small supply of seed of the Shiraz :ll\vana and watched and the tobacco turned to prevent Its heati
facturers a.td Leaf Dea ers, d1ssolved; Messrs. Henry
as reported, show a moderate bo.me trade.
factured toba:cc6-- r onth 16:ded 3~th Sep~' Ii7:z, other varieties to the superintendents of c~non expen· too much and rotting. In two or tqree days the to- Meyers ~nd A. J' Randall wtll contmue under style of
Seed Leaf-The receipts wer'e some 330 cases, and 3,.466,~o pourids; .1, 8qlo- 3,7 5 ·~0 4 0 • IB74, .)•8 53,ooi ments a~d to the Collectors of Kaira K}lapd~sb Dharwar bacco obtains a good color. The leaves are then strung Meyers & Randall . •
Tlus
the aales 4SO do-comprising 2 s6 do Connecticut, 100 do. N~ne mc)ltths ended 30L~ .Se~ .• 1872• JI,6y~,u6 and Kurrachee, for expenmental cuitivationt
seeds together in hans of from ten to fourteen leaves
MAYSVILLE, Kv-Duke
Frank, Cigar and Tobacco
do l'ennsylvani!l, and 100 do assorted in job lots of povnds; I 7. 3 r!s§.13!J
8
~S 6A 2 3 do. did well in the hands of ali tlie superinterttlents · who re- 1s done 'With a strong needle and twine. The hands are pea ers, dtssolved ;..now F ank & ~o
then
hung
up
in
drying-room
lose
to
one
another.
By
Wisconsin and Dt~ck Island. Ohio is neglected. Exports of umnaoufactu~c:d tobacco- . ont eng~d 3C!,t h .ported very favorably on the_:plants raised from them. In
l'nces are firm; but opinions freely expressed point to Sept., 18 7 2• t,I) 8!5 6 7 poun,d&: 18 73. J,rg~,I68..do, 1874, Sind only the soil io which the seed wassownprove un- pro-per..arrangement of rOpC:S from:-tbt: Ceiling and CrOSS·
l'ROGRESS 01' SMOKING AMONG WOMEN.-It LS asserted
the conviction that the prices reported to have been I,755·'37 do. N)ne moths ended 3oth Sep;., 18 72\ Io,. suitable. • In Dhanllar, all the five Vllrieties &;etminated, ropes a.vcry large_quantity caQ,~ hung in a room. The ed that among the most aristocratic young ladies of' the
8
11
6
pa1d for the I874 crop of Connecticut are too high for 620 • 2 ~5 pounds; I 73• •S31l, 9? do; I874, I2,2.58,6or though the MaJ-land failed to some extent,and a consider- tobac-co is-left bap~ till the midrib ~~ quite dry. The principal cities of Europe-there are many of them who
10 ]londed warepousc- able
these t1mes. We shall see. Ctgars arc no higher, and do. tr sU.nmanufact),l,re£1
toba~co
Of handS are hell taken down and tbe 1tobacco is put by smoke their cigarettes,Je<:re_tly, as regularly as the men
8
g
d
o•
quaat 1t y o seed o f eac 1rvane ty w.,a l!lecure d .
JOt
ept., ~ ,7z,_57,79S• 2 0 poun s, I-<>73, ·77•0 88 ,II I Latakia and N. Rustica only twenty gr•1eseach were sent in large boxes or baskett (t~ lat:t(-rJ11ust be lined w1th do their pipes and cigars.
where will be the margm for the manufacturers?
In the Spamsh Amencas 1t
•
632 ao •
, .. _
" - in each case paper to prevent mmtld, wl'ucb •ek's bamboo as soon
.Man,.faclure..J - T he receipts amouated. toI over 3400 do·' x8~4
'-' ' 93 1708
- '
.r ''
to the supermtendent; • and the quantity
is notonous that the lad1es all smoke cigarettes, and that
as
there
is
ram).
The
tobacso
IS
~
I
in
thesa
as~
boxes for the week. The' 330 cases -j!eed lea! are in
LONDON, October 8.-Messrs., Grant, , Ffl"!lllj~Ts'&, increased to one pound from the produce of the plan~.
in some of fhe· South and Central Amencan S~ates they
eluded in the follo~ing reports, VIZ. on Monday, Z70 Co. report: There 15 no change to report moun mar-ket Th~se two variebes of tobacco however · we '&"DOt so till the next moonso bn. "As soon' as1 the ai is 4la p smoke lh~ largest kmd of cigars.
·
from
t~am,-!he
tobacco
is
ex~ote\1
to
the
damp
aiT,
bxs; on Tuesday, 599 <io; on Wednesday, Ij6o; on for Umted S_tates tobacco, and only .a tnfl1!1g, P.\lsine~s IIIUCh admired by the cultivators' as Shiraz: Havana and
nd
as
sgon
a:;'
it'
O.c~~s
s
f{..&ud
pliable
(but
not
Thursday,540 do; on Fnday,234 do, and on Saturday,7go has been qo~e, the s~~p .iltock offermg, and the high Maryland, to which they gav~ a deckJed _£reference.
TIGHT, TIMES AT D-ANVILLE, ;yA.-Monetat y affa1rs,
do-total, 37.33 boxes. There was a reported advance rates dem.anded by Importers, have very1<1uch res~ncted The only varieties of seed whic:1 were ava1lable for ex· am-p )9t ·s mOotheir..:Out-ini<Alaoos; and packed in the remarks the News, are trghter here now than we have
on Saturday of2 cts.'Per lb. en the same brands.
the operation~ ofbuy_crs._" 1 llut little of the la~t 'iooport penments at Broach and Veermga~m were Havana and boxes er baskets agaip m heaps, '"ot n\.QJ"e than one and ltnown for seytral month!? p~'St. The tob ceo dealers
RICHMOND, Ortobtr 24.-Mr. R. A. M1lls,Tobacco has yet been op"tned, and hd!ders show n,~ mcliaatlon to , ,Sh1raz. In both places the plams came up well, and a a half feet high, to ferment. Thts 1t does most qmckly. and manufacturers seem to be the only class of our c1t·
Broker and Commission Merchant, reports as follows- part With their stoc'k, even ~t the high pnces rlO\V rill· large quanuty of ~eed was obtained from them.
That At the end of SIX to eig t \\Ceeks the tobacco IS well 1zens wlio are not h:ird up. Our merchants and other
Our market conhnucs acuve, stocks are decreasmg mg. . Kentucky leaf and stnps have attracted ?l?re at &ent to Broach arrived a little too late in the season to cured, aftd can be made into cigars or packed for ex· busmess men ccmiplam greatly of 1he duUrtess of trade
Some few new wrappers, well cured, arc commg in, and tenuon, but the sales have been tnflmg. V1rgm1a leaf admit of an extensive experiment bemg made · this m portation. The tobacco while 10 heaps and fermentmg and the difficul-!r of makmg collec ~i op s . N otwithstandare selhng very well. I contmue quotations. Transac- and stnp~ have been but httle operated m, fin.e.quahtics, deed -appears to have been the case at all the other should be examined to preveut Its over fermentation. mg the h1gh 'p'ns;e's 'at ' whtch tobacco 1s sold here, the
uo~s for the week were 610 hhds, 1 IJ tterces and 33 are much wanted. Maryland and OhiO have not been so places. The seed, however, was of good quality, ger· If Gnly ordmary care IS taken, the process IS Slmple farmers 'spend- but H1tle of the ~money, ancf that lit"tle alboxes.
• •
~uch_ sough_t after,. ?~1ght classes ant far from apJmda~t mmated freely, and ,proaucep. excellent plants 10 a very enough. The tobacco now sent is not so well cured as most entuely for articles of p_rimc necessity. This eviCavendish contmues firm, "Wl!h ~ut a ~q_or supgly oft;er· short-time. Thl' first transplanting was made out mto it m1ght be, owmg to much of the totiacco havwg been dence of frugality is, however, a good ~ign fo!' the fuBlack lugs;very<()6m1DOIJ--- •• -- •• --- .• 1- 8 @ 9
Black lugs, medrum to-good ____________ 9~@Io
Ing.
a field m an 'open 'piece ' of land, where tliey com- plucked when not sufficiently ripe. The tobacco; liow- ture prospenty of the country. The people are IIvmg
Black lugs,- edra .. ~~--- ~-------10 :.@11
•
~-a
menced grov;ing vjgorous!J, but the ains bcmg then ever, is large and fine, especially the Havana and more economlcally, and devo.tmg their" surplus mcome
Bfack-leaf, common_ .1. ·---~ .!. ___ _
@u
TOBACCO IN THE CoNN:ItCTICtJt VALLEY.- Ve trust ov-er, s\varms . of small loClJSts made ~1hr al)pearaace SP-iraz. Th soH in h1ch the tobacco was grow11- was to th! Imp-rovement of the land. •
.r-at·......-,...o........
,
r/
@
tha~
the rural Teaders ofihe Spntr--'=,
•Tpran
~ ts b e1ore
'
th ey
• ~a.1_, th Of_.2Ufl hly a poor red so1l. ' I have d1sffibuted considerable ~Juan·
a
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._.....,
..
...,.,
____
•
_____________
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r;ueld (Mass.) Honu an d a t e up th e• young
Bl llk
tlt1es o! seed m this d1stnct, and the cultivators arc
'"''~
k
1
•
.r
cmod
t
~-"stead
Will
particularly
note
the
last
sentence
of
the
fol·
t
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h
d
th
1
•
tl
d
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•v
e" a 1s e
emse ves m 1e groun . Tli e second 1o t much pleased with it. They prefer t e Havana to , all
u1
kJ
af.
ti
,L
8
lowing
paragraph
from
that
J·ournaT.
!'The
demand.
for
1
d
h
1
d
•
h
h
+> ac e
~-- ·-· ••• _ .•••••••••• I 6 ~
was tqwsp ante Jato a • more s e tei p.a,c , w ere the other de&criptlonS> The Shiraz they state, grows
HOOD LESS
C.E TAYLOR
l .<
t ra ___ ··--··--r· ----- ·--- I gur->.
the- ~874 crop of tobacco contmues good and there is no t h'e progress was· "11
· d, both th e
Bl ack rc......,ex
Y2=2o
.. th at cou ld b c es1re
too tall, and the leaves, unless the pla~t is well headed
_,..
,
@
falling
ofrin
prices.
The
farmers
have
every
rea~n
to
·
·
'dl
th
H
·
11
I3
~
vanet1es growmg rapr y. e avana espee1a y proB n6 .~ · -. ugs, .commoo.._~--~· - ·-··------Io
Iifeel wei e6ver the pr:esent.out!OOJ<. The cloud th.l\t has d ucmg some 1eaves of euqrmous
c.
'l'he fi nst cllt· dowp , are apt to become too fine. ~ shall estee
Loo:;ntucky
stze.
B ng ht Iugs, me d1um to gpo tl ----·--··--14 @22
J.!r~ht l%s, fine smokeis-------··--·· .2S ®35
hung over them so long IS paSSI1Jg, and they r WIII soon ting was entrusted to· a patel, who managed it accordmg favor if you WJJI forward me tl;Ie Soc1ery opilllOif'Of
the tobacc.o sent"
I
"'- ----···· .37 1 /@ 4
get .~.
into c ear sunshine. We hllpe hcrwevoer they :unit be to -.h
"'
___
, c na tlYe process of cunng. Th e t o,.,acco
was so
t I l.)gS, ex trn smoa<ers
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so
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strong, owevcr, t at on y o
con rme
smo ers
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IUecei&g'~ Forwarding 'Warehouseil,
a recut
Th e most r"orm1'd a"
'-1e d1ffi cu1ty
f goo d to fi ne---··------ - ··--13'~ @-1-7
B r•a ht 1ea,
,, rmce of flee cottdtteons that rtave exzsted .1''or Uee last cou ld manage 1!.
...,, leaf, extra fillcrs •••• -------··--·I8 @22
year:
,
•
·
CIGAR INDUSTRY AT CHARLOTT~SVILLE, ' ":llA,_:A
Bngnt
wh1ch presented itself was the management of the
F~Gt of-Yan Dyke. and PaF£1lion Sts., Brooklyn. ·
_
.Bnght wrappers, common • ___ . ___ •• ___ 20 ..-@:zsm1dnb, which in the large leaves was extremely coarse correspondent wntes: "The cstaB!i~hrr.eat .:nLa.·~ne-y _ I' ~... ~ '). Bill ~~qaceo <,ll.{'l.Ne!t<lJBllns_pt<tiOn
Bnght wrappers, medmm to good •• -- ••• 277l,'@4o
TRAD£-MARK LAw IN ENGLAND.-In the -city of and ju1cy. When the leaves were made up mto hands cigar factory here 1s another cv1dence of tjle returning Oli'FlCElh !a~WllU&m llt.,(N. Y,! Pa.-Uttoa St., Brook17Ja "
~ ~
~•
•
Bnght wrappers, line·---··--··- ••. ·- -4S ®75 - Lpndcm Cq rt on _?ept. 22, the case 'of Potter and An- for the purpose of fermentation before the m1dnb was confidence of busmess men. The nek rm hirs a mll- h:rl<~· r 'r
Bnght wrappers, extra ••••••••••••••••• So @ISO . qthec v. Bear, came up tor heanng. · :rhe plaintiffs in tii'oroughly dry, the result was mvanably mould and dis- chmeJ worked by a lady, wbtch turns out a beaut'lful
Mahogany wrappers, common to medium .. IS @22~ the case were Messrs. Poftcr & Busb, htho6rapluc print· 'coloration. On tbe Qther hand, wlien dned sufficiently cigar at the rate of T,5oo per day. The machme they
Mahogany_ wrappers, gcod to fine_ .••• _2 s @40
ers, carrying on busmess- in Queen Victona street, and to msure freedqm fro)n mould, the lamma of tbe leaf operate is one of the only four now in use. Mr. R. R.
Cenn_an Covernment Lotteries.
Mahogany wrappers, extra.-·-· .. -· -·-·4S @6o
93 Leadenhall Street, and the defendant carried on the became so bnttle that i't was crushed to powder at the Flannagan has also turned, his tobacco factory mto
SAXONY,
BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
SAN FRANCISCO, OdtJber 15.-The Comtntrcial business of .a toba:ccomst at Bow; and the questiOn m- shghtest touch, and so wnnkled and dry that the heaps a cigar factory, and is gcttml out a fine hand made
Oae Pr!:e in Average on two t1ckets
Pnzes cashed and information given"
Herald repof!s as follows :-We have notbmg of interc~t valved was one of some lmpor,tance to the pn ters and d1d not ferment at all. Of the varieties supplied, the cigar."
"WA.CHPIANN. (J(),-Bankera
to remark concernmg the market for le1f, prices for users of trade mark labels. The plamtiffs' traveler had Shiraz, Havana, and Maryland attracted most attention
P 0. Box 3316
(S04 SlSt
7! II< 77 Naqau !Jt,-.,et
which are substantially unchanged. Virginia manufac- ob@med an· order for se ~raJ thousafias o~ trade and pfomised the best results. The great drawback
ToBACCO IMPORTED INTO ENGLAND.-The CommlS·
tured on $he contrary seems to be steadily advancing. labels used }Y. th~ dcfc!ldant 1 ~ ttle course of ~Is busi· was the curing part of the process. So far as the culu- swners of her MaJesty's Customs r~cently tssued their
1'~ ~:Jports xas I ·case tobacco to !Ja l'az. The ness for !astemilg the ends of ,pa:ck~eS':qf toba<: o. A vatwn was concerned, there was every prospect_gf sue- annual report on the imports of the year I87J. The
exports lor .the first moe· months of 1874 were ' aS S'!lall adhesJVe lal;lel ljS glven as ,a, p~ttcrn, a,httlc. '!l.ore cess, but ,nQt so with regard to the curing. Mr. Robert- report is very satisfactory. The quantity Ol unman- IUVA.NA SCRAPS AT THIRTY CENTS PER POUKD, Dr
CA.IJIIII Oil' TWO HUNDRED POU•D8follows :-Japan; 48 cases tobacco, 5 do CJgars ; Mextco,' than a"\1 ~f!_ch _squ~re,_ beanng.upon Its-{ace a pear m' gilt, son, the collector of Dbarwar, who has had several ufactured imported in I873. was 8I '38"2' 733 Ibs.
How do we do tt? IS the: quest1on. Read carefully tha!J through and you
11 pkis tobacco;, China~ 28 pkgs tobacco, Vrctona, ~ 1 surround~d by certa:m scrol~ work! aod m· tlie co'rners a years' experience in experimental tobacco cultivation, of tho value 0 f £ 2 1 6I8,799, an InCrease of 78 per cent. -,11 ... for younelveo. Tb! lint question asked will be, II then any
Jar- of
Havaualn
Ulem I Well, we Wlll anowerthis
In lhe fi ... t p'ace, JD the city
cas~ · tobacco 366 pkgs do, 20 bales do, 6o cases ffiur de. hs, an pnnted across rt the
rds '-trade- laid great stress in his report on these experiments on in quantity• and 67 per cent. in value • • This. IS the
_
New York they manufacture the maJontr of fine Ctprs oio Seed and
ci~· ·
J.?lands, 2os cases tobacco, 2 s do mark" mjarge, letters. The ~abels were supplied, but the difficulties connected with the preparation of the gest quantity yet brought to Great Bntarn m rone year Havana and Clear Havana. Now the finest part of,the leaf, the e•tr.m..
·
aim OS
· t en..,re
..: 1y d ue t..,t
~• b
senerally
eoes
w>tb except
the scrap,
therefore.
111'0111 thlo we cet our oc:rap
cigars ; othei ..countnes, I I r ' cases tobacco, I 07 bales the defend_an~ I! ad re!u:;ed to pay for them. On .behalf leaf. In his opinion, all ei'orts to produce good tobacco The mcrease
IS
e Supp1y h om t be tip,
We buy
from no
houoea
matlaa:
the linest
of stock. Thlo to start
with
)They
are then sent through our machmery, clean10&"them thoroqbly
do, 21 caaea.cigars.
~
••
of the plat'ntifl"s two Witnesses Wt!re called, wh<? . swore wlll be useless until the services of a competent curer U.S. ' which sent 157 ' 590, 000 lbs. in 1873· Japan• sent
•
from aU du.lt.
Then, by a process discovered by our Mr• .Remsen
ST. LOUIS • Octo6er 2 J -Mr. J E Ha e deal r th~ the. labels supJ:>Iied we~ .lq taccordance With th
e obtamed. He considers tile fault of aU Indian to- 4,846,~2 lbs., Or more than double the UaQgty In Appleby. tlaey are tateo to the Cure Room, and by the application of
•. Glland 5 ~ .. 9 sn lbs . New Grenada 2 199 SSs dllferent herbs, Which takeo some montho, lhey are brou..ht to the full
m "Leaf Too;tbo report; :..:....Re"ce.ived oufn s~ hhd~ patter• gillen. In cross exall)lnatron ~ey admitted tha bacco to lie in the curing. The leaf itself is good, and I87 .,
' ~ '
•'
' '
'
perfectton of
*
agiinst 31 ~the- .,;evious"-Week. With lar e?
In the corne.rs ~eferred to- an ornamental angle had been it is· simply the art of curing that should be studied. He lbs. and Bengal, 2,8s5,893 lbs. The import from Turkey
'FI"' 4.V".A.NA. TOEIA.OOO
n:e.rpts · aud. "Offerir)gs there hu
tVent fu substituted m heu oT (he fllt~r iie 'Tis, and that the sub- himself has cured tobacco of dtfferent varieties,_some of fell to I ,f30t5 72 ibs., but thiS dechue Of 400,000 lbs. of
T~e boot judges bave pronounced them .. uperior In every way. ~matltet 'sfnl:e our last, ~nd lugs and common iea1 ha~ stanc:e 6f the labels themselves was nc;>t qu~te so sub- which he thmks would hold a good place in the English hght tobaCCO iS iD a meaSUre COmpenSated by an lnCreaSe Is DOW Dumlien Of manofactllren OSiOII: them, and U WO have enlarpd our
facilitiesterms.
for prepanng
them In larger quantit>es, we soh crt the trade 10
ruled higher. In addition to the pubhc sales on the stanual as that of the ~att7rn. They d1d not however, market, but the fault generally found witlf the tobacco Of t he supply from China to 2 , 136,637 lbs. , .1\ 'Consider- reneral
To responsible parties, Uberal prtce, thtrty teat. peE"
able portion of the tobacco coming from Holland is n ot pound. Alwayo send a certlficate that you are a manufacturer.
breaks we beard of the sale ou Fnda <*--3oo bhds consider, that the su~stitutiOn of the angle for the }leur whtch he has cured is that it is too full flavored ••
factori dried at pr~vate $ale particular/or which were de I~, was an alteratiOn of the trade mark, the bear was
Further e periments were carried on in the same dis- the produce of that country, very valuable tobacco, the
APPLDY CIG.AJi KACBINE CO.
not- made public. sales f(om Thursday to yesterday the unportant par:- Th~ learned Judge n~l.ed that a trade tricts with varyiug results. In Sind the experiments Produce ot Sumatra and other Dutch possessioM,..-used so,-s<6
131 WATER IT,, lf, Y.
mclusive were 140 bhds: r at ,_ 3 70 (scraps), 1 at 6 So !Jlark was~ entire thmg of 1 ~lf, a_!l_d tf any part of and their results were msigmficant. In Broach they for "tbe outstde leaf or wrappers of cigars bemg import·
of good addre
... Jn a 6rst-clau Cogar Houoe,
(trashy). S af 1.:zo@7;9Q (trashy and mostly irililffubs) It differed With the one ~ngmally registered ilie whole were somewhat more successful, the supenattenden_thus ed mto Holland for other markets. The import" in· r873 w..ulTKD-A Salesman Address,
wtth references, toP 0 Box 4<f.06
15 at 8.ao®9-90 IS at 6@6.9oo 20 at Io@t.o 6o . .24 dtffered. T~e Jury ex~mmed t'be labels, and saJd tlley summarising hts expenence :-"Havana, · Shiraz, and compnsed 35,7I2, 228 lbs. of stemmed tobacco~ an inat l't@n.8o; 19 ~t u@I 2 90 ; ; I at I @ IJ.'i~; 1"8 at were of opmion they did not a_groe w1th the pattern. -Other. varieties of exotic tobacco will, with ordinary care crease of 24,ooo,ooo lbs.; and 45,67o,5os Jbs. of unSlTUA.TION WANTED.
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By a man who was 15 yea.s In the largest Cigar !lox Manufactory as
14@I4·90 ~ I at IS ; 2 at I7@I7.ZS; 4 at Ii@l8.7s Upon that the lear~e~ JUdge dtrected a verdict for the and attention, yleld fair and certain crops on ordinary stem me d , an ·mcreasc 0 f I I,594,000 lbs. Of t h ese l'otemao,
Asslatan Bookkoeper lind ShlPPl1lll Clerk. offers h!S servl<eO
stemmed and 2 5 ooo ooo !Caly or Co~o\ty) ,. ihu hoe of busmess. or to a C>rar Manulac1ory as Stoct
I at 27-SO; I at 31.50; r at 33·75; I jlt 35, and 2S defemlant, and cerufie4 for costs.
black land, and presumable on every other k_md to be quantitieS 3z ' 500 ' ooo lbs. ' of h
f
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Shtppln« Clerk and Box Tnmmer, best references HOLDEMAN tg6
boxes at 6@50. In the same 11me b1ds were rejected on
met with m Guzerat. By the skilful appltcatwp of lbs. of uflstemmed were broug t rom the Umted States,__ Delancey Street, N Y.
505~.t
THE TonACCO DISPLAY AT THE CINCINNATI INDUS· manure, leaf of any desired ~uality or peculiarJty of The' quantity of manufactured tobacco imported m 1873
IS hhds at $8@24.75• and 9 boxes common Norr.hcrn at
~ FOR SALE !
!!.1o 1 and 36 hhds tactory dned were passed. To day, TRIAL ExPOSITION.-The thousands of visitors and sight flavor an~ texture may be obtai?ed. -T.he ..guant~ty of was J,834,I99 lbs.
300l090 Lbs of AS fine .-a Jnde..of ' 73 TobacC. as Ohto can producf'.
market stiff, with upward tendency. Sales 30 hhds; 1 seekmg people ~ho hav~ for the past few weeks thronged produce Is so great that, _should 1t be. found pr;J.ctlcable
It 1s composed of the chot,ce crops of Green a ad Montg0111ery Couaties.
'
lo"orparuculareadtlress ' "{
J THOS HARBI.NE,
a~ ~7.60 (trashy tub); 1 at 8.30; 1 at 9 .-io, 3 at Io@ the streets of Cmcmnau, and cro1Vded the halls of the ~o cure the leaf well enough to make 1t a sala,ble article
THE TOBACCO TRADE OF VIRGINIA -The Tobacco ~ot 2t.
J
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Alpha, Green Co • fh...
I0.7S; 2 at 12.25@12.50; 13 at IJ@IJ 7S; 4 at I 4@- different del?artments Df the Exposition 1>u1lding, have, m the European market, a source of profit by no means C1rculaa: of.Messrs. l'almer, Hartsook & Co.;' of 'Rtch14 so; 3 at.I5@IS 75; I at r6; 1 at zr.z5, ana; 5 boxes at remarks the Western Tobacco :Journal, generally devoted ms1gmfican~ would be opened up to the Guzera~ ryot. mond, for October, I874, furmsbes the following. com- 7·31>@7·90· The only rejected bid was 1 hhd at 9. their attentiOn to the Art Gallery, to th~ beautiful diS· For t_he nat1ve market the country plant IS more suttable, parative statement of the mspections of top4cco (.in
'Ve _quote. Factory lugs at ~!!.so@9.00 ; planters' do, play o! flowers and rare plants, and to l'ower Hall, and 1t1 cultiVatu:n co~1scquent y the more profitable.:• hogshead~ 1n Virginia if'uring the past three "tobacco
~9·S~.@1Q;S.O ;_ common leaf, ro.so@II.7S; mediUm where almost every wondt>rful p1ece of mechamsm, that In Dharwar, the supenntendent was enabled to d1stn· Years" eruhng Septemoer JOth:
I
.
shi~l ~af, ti.oo@13.oo ; good do 13 . o@ S tm--; the-~uman mmd can 'invent have been displayed, but butc seed m sufficient quantities to th?se applymg for 'it,
I07I·'72 I872·'7~ i87J·'74
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mediUm manufactUii~ o, 12.oo@~3 so! gQO(l , 15 .
oo}tistg from our standpoint ther was -uolbing on exhi.- llu fffiindhthe ryots would not cultiyate 1t on a large R1chmond, ................ 36,173 42,o5! ' ..p,817
~r.g.IB;
- IRI!) bnght
ap}l1u leaf, . 25.oo@ 35 00 ; b1ripn more worthy-of tadmuauon, nothmg more illus· scale, b~1 g apprehensiVe Of .l~ss.
Native tobacco Petersburg, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II,Jo2· · I3,90Ci". u,s9 L
good do, 4o.oo@so.oo; fineao, 6o.oo@fo.oo. Full t at1ve of artistic skill thaD the splend1d apectmef1S of he . con11der~ less hahole to mJury than the exotic Lynchburg,... .. . . . . • • . . . 5,25I
7,o98 . 5,89d
quotatiOns can nbt be had for light wc:tght pack;o.ges and tobacco, botb"in the raw material and 1q manufactured vanelles dunng the squally .weather prevalent about Farmville, ................. 68
·ss :''
tobacco uC Of conditigll..
form . The exhibition .:>f leaf was such as to 1mprt!ss all the tim tlie leaf Is approachmg matuntJ· In KhanEOREIGN.
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AMSTERDAM, October Io.-Messrs. Scha.ap & Vsn manu aeture or ~ts uses.
very Mamp e to,d its own pan 8 a ll;lnl~ grea s reng an Size, an pro ~cmg
The followm table shows the stocks oflObacco-tn
V~en,- Tobacco Brokers, report; The market for Java story of the tml and care th~t )lad been called into a good crop of leaves and ~ ~ou&tderable quantity of the State JOth September:
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tobacco at public sale waa rather dull, ' owing to the reqUlSIUon to brmg It to perfectton ; not a worm hole, excellent seed. Of. t_!Je vanetles th~ Havana prov~d
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Total.
quality, parfially being worm. eaten and partially bad not a broken stem or fibre, not a bruised leaf was dis- the best, and s~e of the leaves whtch were cured m 8 IC mon · · · · · i · · · · · · " nsp'd.
or Ins.
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n ·~ constdered ~be of ·y~ good I .,1-"h · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 7J\.l
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sale, and g do out of-hand, 'the last
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paid·fo[4 . of Marylanq ~ bjld!Jouqd l:idyers; by want of down through the list to Indiana and Ohio secll leaf. PX:O!!Pect of succ.e!IS imd-w1th. 1tt e. trouble, ~f .fayored by 8
choice,- sales were .limited ~0 this tnfle. -'We had no The awards on leaf wer~: Best hhd manufacturing leaf, fa1r ueraage ramfall ;~and, hke the supenntendent at I1 74,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
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hTehavy, runmngdfrom lugs todmeumd~ at 7 2 pf~lU)Ig: 1ng- tpbac:co1 silver medal, Lovell & Buffington. 'Best tobacco-cunng ordinanly in usem America and Cuba
Foreign-l'obacco,olutyJsc.perpound,..gold.. Forelp -C>gars.Sa.<o ~
1 some eman. 10r low grades, but aSllO{tment of"r.Jug tobacco, silver medal, Eaward Hoi- is ofnouse wbatec et-.11). tbi. s country
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Ist, lm first hdandds, II,7SOdh~s' r6e8c6elved smce, 5:n do; medal
Goldsmith & Newburgh Cincmnati .Best vent the tobaceo becommg mouldy and bad. If the
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ll!2r
tSotta' 2,2B7• Oj ell!Vbere smce, d do, hf?tal, I,sss do. cigars 'rrom Amencan and foreign t~bacco silver. medal rnidnb is allowed to become qmtc dry, the tobacco be- Inspections to October !sr, IllJ4.
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. Best
' assortment' comes qmtc bnu
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b ems·
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s, pnncipa 11Y. common Va. stems at of snuffs, bronze medal, M. V. B. Weighell, Cincinnati. not useless, however. 'Tobacco can not be •properly Stock on hand for mspection:;, •.... . .......... . . ·134
EVllBY jWII)m»Al Ka»rmi
r6Yr,@r pfenm~t ~[;· ~trrp~er~, st~ms ~e hdeld at I5 Best display of tobacconiSt stock, silver medal F J cured m thls country bll the midnb Is omte dry. I Loose tobacco for year, I,sn.soz pounds.
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@ I _P enn~g. : oc
c . ~s ' 10 rst an s, 3· 299 Kaldenburg, Cmcmnah. Messrs. Lovell & Buffi~gt~n; have the pleasure to forwan.l you two cases, one COD·
Centre.
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h.hds, rec~l~edt s.~c() ~I~t~o, to~al,t 3·~ 1 7 ddo, de~~e~ed well men ted thetr success m carrymg off the pnze~ as taining leaf tobac:o of the vane ties marginally noted
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Hbds. Fulton: Street, ,:New York.
~me:·&• f~T1 oc
an s, 3,4
their display was su!;h as to mak-: the mouth of the ctln- (Ha~a.!la from Government-imp.ort~d seed, Sbiraz, Ohio Inspections· to October, 1874·· · · · · ·. · · · · .• • · · 2,962 ~ 0~-J'"t~~·- ,..·.. · . · _: . · . · ....,i...-~
c ·f th' m ~s
b a . C sa1es o fi e wee sum up 1,2oo ca~es, sumer of the nicotian '\i_Ced "water" when he looked VJTgmJan, and H1mala)'an ). Th1s leaf tobtacco when Stock on hand msp.ected,. . . . . . . . . · ... · · · . · , . 677
A• ao Advertmna- med>um, wbere>t ,. desired to reach the Clpr an:.
'V Jo~. nngmg ~~@~ p enm~, accordmg to qualTity. upon the pyramids of '•fine cut'' en~ased in glass cover- packed was perfectly soft and pliant, ami, if it has been Stock on hand for mspcctwn, ... .. .•............. 24 ;~~~ceo Trade, not oolyofws butf~Oountrles,,tls the. beotat~aeek ~ ~eceipts Ii er '/'~oun mg to zt1o cases.
hie mg. Mr. Edward Holbrook, also, is worthy o£ · mcn- sufficiently' closely packed, I hone will reach you w Loose tobacco for year, I,I41,949 pounds.
Rates of Advertleln~r.
m'!r e h emg we sufpp te< 'ba <ll Uleter ee mg prevat s. twn, from the fact that his assortment was more gene- good conditiOn. The other case con tams cheroots
Moore's.
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Caddy work m bnght, mahogany and black, well SUS- very great I ~U 1ty In secunng t e SerVICeS of any one nspec.,.ons 0 C 0 er IS I 74, ·
• · · · · 2,190 Two SQu.u.u, r.wer O.e Column Ooe Year.......................... os.,.
cases.
tamed the widely spread reputatio1pof -his "M-oQltor" able to make cheroots. The old man who made up Stock on bimd mspected, ..... .. · · .. · ··· , ... ·-SIS o~a SQuus, met"T- Columns, One Year ...................... 65""
LIVERPOOL' October 10. -Messr s F · W· S my th e & brand, his Fig lumps(bothdark· and'l\right),"ehedcer
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...... ··· - ·· ... ~ .. - I21 Two
FGua~uAo...,o.erTw .. O.lumns,OaeYear••••. c... ................ Co., Tobacco CommiSSion ~erchants, report· In our board" work and bnght "TeQs.~a.n.Cl\k~ and Pounds also years, consequently Iu~ hami was out, and most of the Loose tobaac for year, 4"2,368 pounds.
lllir = r·Adverti-nto In the aame ~roportlon, but none tal.eo
last weekly report, date\! 3d lDSt., we advised you that attracted considerable noticet and"J.nq"wistJthere seemed cheroots are far tooi1ghtly rolled. The tobacco sent
West Hz/1.
un!~occl1P agone,two,~g~t{~~;~s. uare•.
sales had been to '! liber~l extmt both for home ~se and to be no compelitJOn. N~t 10 position came Ghegan should, however, I)Ot be condemned be:ause the cheroots
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eman , owmg the advantage on Mahogany Y{Ork, and it ia due to mgly fine, aromauc flavor, the Himalayan no tl.avor toe on n mspes:te ,. . . · ....... . ..•. · · · · · -230 0 "" Co~ou""· si;i.r.;;;th& ............... ........ ... ·······-··· ::::
pro~ably to the fact that our wealthy manufacturers them to say that there wa~ no indi~ation of t~ei,r havtng whatever, while _the Havana, VITginian, and Ohio are to Stock on -hand for inspection, ........ - ~ . . ..
r§ .OpCot.IQ!"'-O!Ie Year... ....... ................................. 450~ho commonly buy freely are amply supphed for s~me attempted to ma_ke a flashy <:JisplaJ. We were ~~racted mytas~ exc:eed1!lgly strong. In fact all these tobaccos, Loose tobacco for year, I,37I,903 pounds.
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This improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is constructed with a aiogte knife
working upon inclined bear' ings, aud operating with a
ilidiog ahear cut upon the
tobacco, which is placed in.
a box vrith aides at .-lght
angleS and bottom parallel
with sal<! knife.
This machine will cut any
ktod ef tobacco, aod cut it
per(eet)y.
Plur, Twist, Periqae in
Carrotta, and atty similarly
hard prepared t obaccos can
be cut in their hard state,
witbOQt any casing,~or any
other m oistening to soften
them.
•·
It makesno$horts, can be
run by l'\and· o r steam power, requires no skill to op·
erate it; its construction is
of the mostsu bstan tial kind,
.._ !Slow to wear and difficult to
disorder.
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plete , with Press (oo:c 4 }i x6
Xl'o in chel$)1 $-21.0 net cash.'
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HAVANA LEAF

LEAF
TOBACCO,
41 SROAQ STREET,
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AND CIGARS,
ALSO OP" THa WI!L.L l...""NO'\\IN

Brands ofGiiars.'La Carolina' &'Herirv Clar.
And Sole Ag't fo( l3rand "Prof. Morse,"
and "'SARATOCA,"
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WILLIAM M. PRICE A CO.

LEAF TOBACCO, _
ng MAIDEN LANE,
Wu. M. PRtcs, l
F. A. ]AYNB. f
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BROS.'{&. CO.,

L.#GERSHEL & BRO.,
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FELIX CARCIA,
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HAVANA TOBACCO,_ OTTINGER

Remember, we Guarantee it not to Lose
its Flavor,
· ·s~IIICIR

Cotton and 'l'obacoet
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Factors,
Havana Tobacco
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DEALERS :IN '

SEED, LEIF AID HlV:'Jl
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. TOBACCO

Ten Thousand Cigars,

JOSEPH A. VEG4.,
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:F.ATMAlf
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SNUFY1 and every grade of
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.

y
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.
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Macpoboy Snuff,
"Y'ork.
CERHFICATES I8811JI:D A.ND CA.SES DE~UNTRY SJ\IIIPLING PROMPTLY AT•
LIVEREDSINGLYORil!lLOTS.
.Prenck .Ra.pp~e Snu1i'1
:- , •
•
TEJIDED TO.
Amertca.n Qent. Snuff,
Scotch Snuff~
BOlVIEI
· Lundy .Foot Snuf'f',
PRIOB·ONLY $4000! VERY EASY TBRMS!
ALSO MANUFAC'PURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

f80LPII STROHM.
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SEED _· l:. -EAF TOBA-CCO-S,
No. 22~ Front Street,
'
242 PEARL STREET,
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.
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TOBACCO,
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BBAD Be Co.,

CUTHRIE & CO.,
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'
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~~-
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----------~-------- ·
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"-' 4 Uft'L'I
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The Most Perfect Machine' in
the World for all grades ·
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking;
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- ,
.
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•
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_
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.
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"
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... W. _., 3d A .Poplar flta., PJaJJa•elJ!Iola.
lf,
.

- -..-...-..:_
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lEO. W. EDWAIR & CO-,
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10.5
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.
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·--

I

· 11.
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I

'
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.
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0 0· ..
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.

•
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AlUJ
1l.ll f
l'hilac!elpbla. _

a-' So~ e agent!~ in the United States for .;the Patet
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'
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11

Commisdqn, JCereta.nts,
•
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·us w A TEa a'!'BEET.

•

•

•

>

•
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•·w••c~
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-
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•

·

~9RTH
~H~ 8TREE?~
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,Joi'YZIUIOOL &•GL.UII),

OCT. 28.

LEAP,

:

' 1

~nounced irs final, exact and authoritative word. Let the light shone a wa,rm and tosy affection, iike a ray of

~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~·~·k-k~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~:~::~::~u=s~w~a:ha~u~
fur.y ·

Tbe

~~mm~_wn;ud~b~~h~~~~ilidlt~

· ~ ~ . ~t firtt bad emotiOJJ.S wluch make the· human heart palpitate showed

stood 3:t a resp~ctful distan)e from t e doctor, went on often, too often, that ir was the bosom or a wom~n treas·by little, because the eat
uring the heart of
woma~:~. Efisio had seen her and
?,;
'1&-re.OO.---J¥--tbe "'ie o · t llmtts
.httd falienoi!doM w.ith her. She lived not far from him,
~ e.Jips
~
~ra.li rvent
rs
z~
t!X~'tlftiy human being who had not insulted
tlle-1toc:tor b
If of 1M! bo:..t d t e buttons Of
ad uni
ly replied to him in kind and cour. the vest. The poor doctor felt alre dy that the flame te{)vs ·worQ._s. On one occasion $ e had wept over his'
I of · popular -'tumult-'- closed him in r-itra. t; ie'of--tire. woe~. ThiS ww.s w¥n be was kept a; prisoner in hill den
TrntiS/a a) rum the italian ·of Paolu Matttagazza Jju,- _He, h?wever, coillrwed to save himf~{ a.. ~<l "me o~ straw1 arHf as ~9 bruisea by the- brutal blowa of,.
-~ '
(,_ J1JiJ< Iillag_;,;pg ·• !
tq"~o11owin!f!be.gr~n1Lpolicy Qf Pon ~ us
dFunken •master, She had knelt beside Efisio, (Jn the
On th~ western coast, of Sard inia · there is a poor vihGe~fl;,'!len1: tli~· ~:wn _who -alore can
11:1e~ to .a ~tnw, to give bi_m what medi~:al aid she eould; she ba4
!age, wh1cp it is not nefiii:CXO nW
It has not many re';mutl$n'. ln t'1'ri affa1r ~s hiS .Ho_11o the Syndtc,
to
vinegar and rags to put on the 'bruises, a
houses, od
·
·
'
ca tered ~s
to-tb Syndic.~' J • I •
'.
. ~ ,
••
• ,
blessed her healing hand. It A"" tbe
loosely on tbe:.;~ai!G •
to laav61• eal -foundation:
' 'Yes! yes! yes.! Brayd ! b.ravi sima! .Le
th§JJ!e ~.ad carved theM COD his pipe; M4 "t
They, are qu;a~Kd- n pig
ailodel.a>~Nd here
t_o the Syndic." ;;
' ·- r
',
~bat m_ome nt Maria b_ecameforhtniasoM:rnlbeiltt.
tbere by, th
- the "e and th~v have
' Tiie1doctor d-r.ew with his_:right hani:l bi
-hi wretcl\ed prpe, be saw, arnid 111e uure..,
physiognoroy,
nd ends1.n 1 e
under his left arm, where it had ~d lo~g
. 6!_ he smoti.e, thl\" botom of !{'aria-.lte oruy
ground *-~m
c , there is a ptain-if
pnson
ground with a plll
lfttl lhmg she had-and thereupon reposed lllis deso call !.Tact of mnd whiCh is far from IE!'tel
and
ustacbtos
s)~~·s," lir ai~~ms,~ the qnTy jo-ys. o{ his life.
,
.,.
not much I earth, which is rouP"h with stones' and
a trinmphan ge m
iiR:a he . ~aria had.for, ~fis~o an irrlm7rrse,. an Linfinite ompastered rocks, and which is not':mantkd with woods, but
his way •t the house
his ~p,. Orphan_ Jt!Ce h1m , poor hk e bJms•-hapleliS and tinhirsute with snru s o len{fsk and 11og--rosl!. In some Honor the_ Syndic,
_: hl' a villa e so smafl, stood at' h~ppy iike, him, living fro;p .¢-a)l..,:tQ da)( in · tne st;rviee· of
spots the rose ar ~ smiles, witlt its uure flowers and no grl(at' ' s a c . .,
peJ;S.OUs.noWnucluicher1:harl h~elf.......she-k ew, sheiiejt,
its bitter frag;anc'e. The who(e ~ vege tat'i~n \ ~tho~ny,
~'he _d<>ct~r was n:aster of the pOS]-tion.
He ad ac- how much t~at. u_nforlunat o;_d~f m9<1< must suffer. More
raciy1ic.
ut at 1\e poi t !ltv~land ~uu:u tlie -ngh t -of hfe and deat~ qver th~t trembling thau_-ou~e, --wheri E~sio hatl been-Jynlg rirltnj-d2ys'i>n.!Jis ~esert of seltsands it 1s more t
tl a &J also mult1tude >, as whose representatlve lhe, h~vmg reached straw, stck and famtshed , she call'riei:PI'il= hlm:: a·portionof
v{ a sea-green color, as if tttti<l'illg-'
i i tb the he clO"_pf' of,the ·.hous_e of his Honor he Syn_dic, decided her soup; oftener ~ili,.i.IiftletQO<l:c®-;.-Yib_ich.._he yaarned- •
tints of the main.
_ ,
~e alone, ac~.)m.panied by thre~ councillors whom fov more; ilrdent ly tl~a l} £ f~cJ_; I :r9pa.cco pu chas.ed
Long years ago there was follridin rhis•village a eper,
had cllflco~ered a.mong the_c;owd should e er into for ohm
h1m l:iy lier, w-as. '"oft<! if a print ly gift,
created•a real temr--est- rev;~ution . conference wuh the first ~uthonty of the land as to what
scar~ely ever saW:J-tKey. ·ere seld.l:im-~
= =.;..J.-ano the
All the
s ru'shetl {0 the windows of-thf!ir.'fi.ouses., was to be oo!le. ~ ,":
the fruit uf miftqe of econo131y ~nd of
.h'i'~;;.;..,.:~;:;:~I!2..Jrlte~ll<rtlgl!~'iftl"1 hc'rt neighbo ~ n(l re - An so Jt was resolved.
..
~hat kinilness; ana J,e;}~ il if by SOIJl 's erj
W~ilsFtfie serrat_Ol'S"'1l'!d
inisiati~~ ·author,iti~s ~~
· or by a 'Clasp 'of The a ,
~ th,
eneugh
Do you know the news of th~ !h , tHage~are delibera.llng on the e~tmres-of Efisw, 11 for. Matia. _ Wheh he smo e in his pipe tobacco1s' fight'that I sho\rlcf pH::rure-to'yo , 1 a cQu I of en- bought by eJ,-bro ght to hlln _l>y her, he thought hi
nothing-w a)J is theJtesb.e fi.!:t ''
tences, that poor fellow h ims~l!} wllo :w.as-ver' , bOm.un- self the hap_P,iest man in tht; y;orld; at least, he envieil
the leP.rosy."
der the influences o! an evil star. j
r
no one, forgot that . be was hungry, that he wa
"Good God! the leprosy l_ Holy God! Efisip, the . Efisio w~s the most unfoJtin1ate ia,_n' in his ow~- par- de~£, that he had lneiiher at~er nor brothel", that
af rna ! Only yesterday he came to 'ask alms ~Cme. tLcular r_et;wn, and I?.e~)laps the mo t unfortuna~e man
one ~be wide-~arth o,ver loved ~ rrt! ,The thought tha
touche(! his hand. Oh! what a horror.)" .
j
all S~rdm1a~ • He _was only twenty- ve years ol agt!, ut poss1~ly_ Mana loved im never eDtered his mind!.;
"But who lila ~d •at it is the leprosy-?' •
h_e:w.as..not_at alUike.a..youlfg mao for . ~e ~was exces- and, if It had, he woul'd ha e felt remorse for,it as fo
" He ha!F.llw:~Y. been-'il , at Mt Eie"
I!erhaps, SIVely ugly, and he bad. - abv!Y.S l:leen. m bad health. a crime. Of the bea.evole t ntim
which man i~is but sores or scrofula he ·s n
q~tlbg from!' - I; ~~.t; ~~ o~~en ~trn~~o_ re~;~dhJDJSeif a~ a m~n, spires in man, he had experienced 911• only-name!J•
"Here, thanks· to GOd, we_ h"ltve t:ver had the but IT wa~ m~vam,
Vte_ ~o~en _ed CJ:om him With compassion.. Love ~a~ for him a celestial and mysteri)ptrni-d-1'~~-M-." ~
'
horror. fhe 'so oN manner, b
Jl..Q br hers; 'and ous myth : somethi g"like the lclea of (;'ad badly stated
1
the epro-sy, and a devil or a leprosy too. The he had never known,.his mothet,.w o di d Q[ consump- ana explaine by lli14 urate. Of Joye be kaew t
y said a o last. nig!if~qd_ P\lf c(or;~r de Jared tion spar.tiy_a(ter::hjs 'lli{t.lt: an_d wh le i lather !;as at
Sire; but cou1~ this be klndiedoy a creature 110 ugl
apothecary."
,~.. sea~~ sijip qu: was tak~ng a c rgo of salt tQMonte anJ repulsive as he .w:ts?
questions and theSe '·r~pli·~ were mad from Viedo. From tha voyage the fat_~e ne'ler ca.llle back. • Oftener. than· MaJia, Efisio !lad a soldo or two in t e
window an_d from door to~CioQrj! old Tgossips
Efisi O: ba<f ~.O k~~sfolk. ·In his ~abyhood he got milk poclie ; because JII~ always pay 'th a singulatly
and Vo'l\nl~~tal rs emg propunen_. Bu spee ily the fr~m tp~ fe':Lale ne1g~bor~, a.~~d from t~ s_h e goa.ts of grudging band the "\\'1lrk of women; perhaps, becauae
e.n~Polwit1dc>ws~:and the 'ik>or~e:dese!'ted,_aooaU.des~ended !he rna e ne1ghbors, m h1s boyhood he gorfra ments of toil is for women so exceedingly hard. and painful. Yet,
into the 'only str~J;,.of.th_e ~iliage, )Vhich.
to do duty cabbage and also a little bread ro\n eve one. _ carce-_ never liact he of(en~ea' his Maria by trying to pay ber
as 1pubjic place; fMtil'l'l,- and "house of assembly.I And ly w~s lie a.bfe to wor~ when ~e wor~_e9-~ re~~~~ely and for the tobac!co wh1~ she had bought for him in IllS
t,P.e b!'maa a val ncbe, R'J'Owiug every moment, becim~ p~rststentl}':, though h1s repu_tinve 1J?ear3;nce and an un- days ·of distre)s. H ~ !\ad learned, howl'ver, that Maria
in less han an M&ur a tumultuous and threatening crowd: m1stak~ble deafness made h1s ht:l lll~so.ugb.t. . .
was exce~din__gly fond-~ ~ofe , but that, not being able
The tb~me was""QJfe, but the opin ions '!"ere as various as the staJTs of one of fb.e poorest co , ag.es m the VIllage he to take It liot ·and hqu1d as other~ are in the habit of
brains of-theye poor people. As on all similar occa- ha~ put s?me straw, ~nd the mast~r of the house ha~ taking'" it, beca se she· had no kitclre9 of her own, she
the: brains were divided into those of tigers that allow~d hun-to _occ~py th.e pl~ce ~r many years. Th1s
accustomed herself to eat ground coffee after mix"
1...-~.~r••ll, and t'nose of sheep Tii~t bellowed in chorus, echo- w:s h1s b~d, t~1s bts home, this _h'f nest, where h~ t~re~
a little sugar.. Ho" the pellS&nts and mariners
' voices of such a;; wer" stronger Than ' they. Tv htmse r ~llh _hiS face"betweetl"hts I hands and With 1115
ha'ICe laughed-at heFif they bad known what -.he
all that so manyfongues"mul'mured;-shouted,--arrd body .bunep m ~h~ straw when he ~was hungr): o~ when
, In the~ !~ng a~d f~~ng labors of the nay, au
1---h-·~"-1..,:~ plJtd be a ~perate !abo eveu for tlte most ~e was '\feary f tile · w ~q the ~~~~ of the dtstnct bad
1n the most h1dde
pocket of her gown, a s~all
agile stenograph~; ~~L what i~~orse, a Jabot sterile, s~ th~ dogs. of .a, whole v11lage a_t IS heels, and
of ground, coffee and another of ugar; ~
aodj not very edifying for the human neart. Into a very ht ~tth cabbage stum~s and wit stQnes.
no Qne s\tw her, sh
k a tiny pincll of the ne
few
could have be~n -CQmp!;_essed the synethis of · ·~fisio had tn ch.Jl:trades, wit utlearning any one
a tiny pinch. o the
r. The triflin stimulant
reasonings, and, tht\ s4btle being extracted th rou~l'y, because the ~ma-sters always fJost patience carried her senses into a new world o.f excitament
"
¥Jd:
at f'roR'I the bran, these con- anl-1 dismiss ~:trim J>efore he coul~ acquire any skill_in a of
- erethism. Well, this sotdo',s- Clrth: of'
• .-..u~•vus~
~ · ,thai~io~ l village partt~ularhantticraf{. Deafness 11-nd ugliness _were Pnesoldo's-warth~ or :cqlfee ,werc; th~, giftof
a
; that :1~o'l'Veino infectious, soon ever_y ~~.! he'always carried witn. h~?t...!.enemies that ~indererl
Eftsio and Maria there was·the
~.-'1.'\0II. .Ji •• was sure ttftake"lt'; -:tnd that, 'as the few •hould be h1m from riSing from the mJre"lnt wlilcll his brrt h.td
joys, of (IVO poesiet df' two Wealths,
...... ,.;4;r • .,l W ~-many, JWisio OU&ht to be immediately throwrr Lflll•
'Vheq employed in ~
' of a
t and atmosphere m.the deepest pe¥erty.
t Caclitr~ or thrown iato e s.,OT ~din his mak~r tie one si!!Y '*tiought he h d understood
tben was Efisio; su~h·w..s the ill W\tlr whose
THis fi
Q.QPclusioq, wa arrived at with the
told to do; "bu~ hll •as mistaken, ~
sanitary•and admim tratwe. au1hontJ s f the
ty of fire strl,lck b)! ~tee!.
'bpposit of Wbat:'he h-at! en co.f 1~deti.
P--were now occup\ea 'ft.w~s nol enough
1
' But who 1s l:o-tak"!:him_toC~li3ri ?"
•
placed at .th.e ru der of a b ~t,
steerea o
.the calamities which- rrat e and man could
· "Ypu have only to touch a leper, and you are su're to when he was-ordered "to steer t the l.tf. If he
!!ad been heaped on his shoufaers; bu 1n a Jbeco~e one yourself." ,
.
.
. .
~en wholly deaf h wo~ld have eatned'"the1angu-a~e of .
e had Qe~n smitten by ' a mala~~ now ver-y ~re
1' ut, acre the certatn to recetVe b1m at Gaghan ?"
SJgll.S; j;!J£
af, l>Ornetirnes
understood, , sometimes ~n ~taly, but wh1oh from ~en_rotest tradition has c~rned
" ou ijnorant feflow I • Know you
that there is he did not gnderstand; an veey .often he misunder, m Its very name a maledtc!Jon. and a condemnallona lazerette at cagliari. There theyw,ould'disinfect him stood. He was a hui-i'dred rime worse off than a deaf the leprosy of the ancients, or Greek elephantiasis of
with s~lpbur and with arsenjc, .as they would do to mer- person; because, in a~ditiun to r verything'else be was the m~er~s. ~he d~tor, defying 1
prejudices of "
I
the, r~n m wh1ch h_e hv:ed, had ~poken at great l_ength 1
cb'!mlhse that had just come fron,• Havana with the yel- regarded as stupid.
low fever, and then shut him within three or four stout,
Yet; stupid the poor fellow was not. · Tb
he an«~ extreme VJvactty of th1s strallge case, m the
thick walls in a real fortress." ·
could neither read nor w.rite, and though h,e had never bouse of the apothecary, and in a few hours the a vaIn all these discourses/ in all these- proposals, there come into c;ontact with any persons but those Qf the lancbe had formed and _rushed as a ~ena':'ce of death
was bver a hatred more or !ess manifest to Elfisio-a lowest-social position, he had yet as much miQd as ,sufthe bead of poor E~s1o. Up to th1s penod, he had
hatred tenacious and furious because inspired b fear ficed to make fiim understand and feel aU he m~rles
folec-ated or desp1sed ; from that moment he was
that lnost fruitful mother of hatreds and cruelties. But: of his"'condition; and in the long hours of meditatiOn in abhorred.
t.
. .
. ,
nen in th~ ass, cowardlr and deliberating, it was his den under the staircase, counting the kpt!ts a{ the · A.CteL_a.l=g. dtsc';~SiJOn m the: house of h_Js Honor t~e soon seen how much higher woman ,stands than ·man bundles of straw, he IJad made;{ bitter stud bf tlie jo s
It was dec:ded to ass1gn for lodgmg to Efisio
in the morallVorld.
)
of others and of his own sorrows,
'-'
Tuwe,-, on the shore of the sea, and to seod
"Poo~ Efi_:sio I · ~ret~lted creahare ! Who could have
Efisio deaf, Efisi~ckly, Efisio whos; Jif~ wh_.en not him . thit~er. "food from · the contri_butio!ls of gen~rai
thought tt? I i>e1f, !110re st~eped ·' m_)~o erty than Job, .tortured by famitte
crushe~ by contell)pt; Efisio, chanty. fhJS tower was to be' for- ~Jm PrJS?n, hosplta~.
an~ a lep.er~ in ..ad.ditlon ?" J.'~~ ";'~r~ ~ompassionate who fel~ himself bo1;1~El t_o human .s~ciet:y ~ nothi~' but an~ lazaretto ; and the terror _holdmg captive a whole
voices, an.i, tht~¥ .fl!JidWed fr_om the i12S. of :women.
the chams of ~o~paSSJQn-:Efisw, sptte of. a1l__th~se r~gwn was sure to be a better defeuee tha~•the strong
About 1nilt'Our. ot so"tl!:rtar:h1id bien deliberating on things, endured life.· An:d he' ehdured it, not from moral ~ails and. the waves of _the sea. . '!he uncultivated mu!what was ta be d'one, wlien at a cqmer of. tnegatheriag- and religious convictions becarse he had . a
tttude, wh1ch stoo~ anx1e,usly wattl_ng for tnt fin!ll de<:~place the doctor came int~ si:ht, with his straw. hat fuse~ idea of duty ana rehgu)n h ac;.cefte~
sion of
auth5?_1!i~~~ ~-~ ))0~1 t~~~ w~U I?Ieas~d
m?re brown-than yel(ow, wrtlr!l stout-cu~gel, and. withdl- on h1 shone two ra s of li htTt"'o Joy..U.e
the.1 yc1:>1~ , qf tlie:-:SY~IC, wll~
m1en half between that-of self-1mporta?t ~~d. tilat of a _and. be
ed a_ woman.
r, ,, e~lt~!i ,lle~ght of bl$ wmd9w, he
con en ted man.
.
· ~
·
His r,ipe bad lived with
for
doctor- ar\~ on t~e- other an _as" There is the doctor! lhere is the dOctor I H
ill
t Ji?ipe and his only pipe;
shoulders <al!d hps ·a-nd hands,
be
commas 111 pmnts of exc1ama n
be able to tell u ~oomething-he w.fl!Jmow w ar'to cr'o.' oM precious
he doctor, who, in a ViUage where there ' ere 91
two
toJ tha~
~isc~urse. T e m;ljority w~d
mao~ pati.~n~ was a ~a9 of very little im or j:e, !Jnd a&i<i~IJtS of
the stalk, 01 mm- hav_!! !1k~ ·to see. Efis1o at a: ~rea~e . d1St11nce han t~e
who m a poor country was poqrest-e( an , aaw li~m§~r sbf~ n-to a
, three .inches in length.
. fhose who were mos Jn,c;lille t'o ,cruelty c.ou.d
J~l~dtlenlv exalted inte the most importa~~t man f th 'Ba; w!!1t- 1 )ristory that poor pipe bad 1 How many -got understand why leprosy. shduhl.o t ~- lte;ated,Ja a
and, surrounded \:)y all,. fo~nd Wmself- .elected- _pr~JC)us-mem'bnes -clung to that in&fgnificant fragment crime. Instead of the la~~ret~o, th~y in~:"lln~d tow~rds
·;,.~~\l~~;ft.r;;f,g~~:~~.c~~~t by the many -colored mUltitude of"1fie goocl
~um!
_
.
the
t~e galley~. J Perohanoo. thtu-' fen>cJous
~'?'te«rclmJan,s, and filiU~Il ll:y: need of concerted ~ogeFor-Etisio this p:pe was the po_em QfJUsJife,
1n· the .at ~ 11. swsetJ savor;-th~ ~or
tol>ac:co ~eQts, or e aid of.1hJJ <nilll 'um. Th" fi ~,mtg un : with it he associated all his joys, few as they were
wretclr11ed . to.- the sta.k-e-and bur'lmg!
mmity did ·not ~vent the dootor from being assaifed oy. because the pipe had borne hyn into those ideal tlgions
elect, ho .f<;>rm.ed t
llte~wal arlStQ!;a storm ~ questibns.
.
of-'l'hich every human creature has need as much as the ra~y of P -:-, the dec tsl~n of the -~ynmc a~peared· a
~ -ft hr l~f~
. • With hi lung .has need of air. The pipe had all colors and::all quracl~ of ~~~om, a prod1~y of pohtl~al tactics;. an~,
. Tb ·docm Ilfit h~
nght hfi pulled·{rolll' the" 'itnfple·pbc~t of hi~- Vest --his odOrs. Black as the mouth of the infernal pit, with a appro~mg 1t -w1th a loud vo1ce, and s~iftly seconding It '
snuff-b_ox; anil llbwly Jo6l ~
~inch~) All cioetor& rim more-brigbt than ebony, with tints yellow, witb tints by tbeu: deeds, t~ey cond"emned_ to Stlence the malcou- .
h-ave t'o be to' some'e~ot"lli'ploini'tist'l, - cl~.- .especially ,eold,l\':n, with zones of onyx, ' with gradations of amber, tents and those disposed to matnifest ~istr~c~st.
.
those who · are< ignm~nb ·-'fher~~re-, reading,; in the . wi~b ~glitter of porcelain-it vras in itselt a whole glitteJ
After the tapse ?f two hou!s, Efis1o wa~ shut up m
countenances of all a fe.totJOUil.'p~on, a !everisb fear, of hues. It bad also all the 9dc;>rs 110 dear to
the tower ; and h1s compatnots, beeommg suddenly
he, w.ith. th~gla,nQ ,fa dit>lomatist, sa-w that his reply "smokers. Here, ;he sh~rp en py~;euma; thet:e, the
disc:overed for: the-first 'time "that this
waseagerlyu~,-sawthatitwas 1 culttoanswer ien and narcotic aroma of the nicotine; at anotqer po_or .
ate _bemgbad oe'Yerpossessedabed,and
PoRTRAITS BY TELEGRAPH. aptly ~d wisely, and that it was easy to co10promise point, a very distant reminiscence of Havana; in short, made h1m the g•~t of _an old mattress and ?fa woollen
-An official in the Bava- himself; ~w that. all this ferment ot terciQr• and o a grand assemblage of f~ances, uniting., exc~ting;-and coverlet. Tlley hkew!se besto~ed upon _him a black
rian Telegraph office has hatreds m1ght f•ll1n eq9al parts on the shoulders of voluptuous. When E6s1o had flO tobaccQ tte, hoping gtfle and ~ cup, ~nd a spoo_n, a':'d a .kmfe a!ld fork.
for b_etter times, thnl~t Wsnose into the bg~l ofhjs pipe, Almost , every faii)Ily al~~ gave h1m a fresh loaf. He
invented a wonderful ap- Efisio aad on. tho$e of ~e-'doctor.
The
fint
ptneh
of\sdtlffhad
been
taken,
but
no
reply
and mhaled the dehciQus scents. At ~othe!'- times he h.a.$(tl}us abundant prov1s1ons fE>r more than a monthparatus by which not alone
autographs, bat signs and was forthaJm·~· The. eyes _o f all were concentrated, as caresse_d ~is pipe ·and tra~elled 6YE;r many"a long league if, indeed, man rcould live by bread alone.
. --or
even portraits can be sent by the fire of lens, 9D U!.e l :ps of the doctor. But those of medllatlon, contemplatmg one PY one the stains the
SMOKING IN SAVANNAH.-Im I8J9lb:e Mayor of Saalong the wires. The inver.- sapiet:~ lips, compreSiiag themselves, instead of open- scars, and the bruises 0f the beloved and incompa;aale
tor is Herr Hencker, of Mu- ing, and accompanied by a shake of the head and a pipe. Each of tbese...mar!'f 1had its own history ; and vannah, Ga., in accordance wit!h the law then in furce
nich: ancf his ''Eiectto-mag- st1rug of the shoulders, allowed only these words to es- some of them kindled cruel recollections, and brought in Boston;'issued a proclamation in which be p~ohibited,
to memory moments of tremendous trepidation. Once under penaLty of fine, smoking in the public -streets of
netie Cppying Apparatus," cape-" Well, I may say te you--"
The lips, compressing themselves anew, and more the pipe· had fallen on a stone, and yet had not been tJiat city. It was then considler~d ungentlemaqly to
be calls it, has been al- broken ; and a st<>ne thrown by some vagabond had smoke- in public, and none but th-e negroes of the city
ready secured by a Frank- vigorously than at fint, uttered nothing more.
~
fort banking firm.
This . 1.' here ~a.$ a.fi ~ tumult1 a fresh chorus of interroga- struck _it, ~nd ret it had defieo the blow. Efisio always were in, the;: habit of doing so.
twns
aDd
mleiJ~&.
.
kept
hiS
p1pe
10 IL pocket reserved fot the purpose-a
appai'atus, without -the aid
"But, -dear doctOr', we must provide for the case, and privileged pocket, the most important and the most saRICHMON~ (VA.) ToBAcco WARRHousas.-A corresof a telegraphist, can transcred par~ of a pnnent torn i~ a hundred places, and pondent- yvri_t~s {rom Richmond: _" It is reported that
mit writing in different lan- that ~D. ~t is leprosy w~ have to think about."
Tb11 allas1011 tO- feprosy was a real hope of safety mended 10 a huadrecl ilaces wtth a hundred differeD t Messrs. E . .0.1 Nolting, C. R. Barksdale, and other
gu,:~~es, sig~tures, portraits,
·
·
wealthy tobacco mahulactur~rs and dealers, propose to
plans, etc., to any distance thr<?WR to a man in danger of drowning . • The doctor.- "Stuffs.
gree4ily
seizee
It,
and
felt
that
he
was
again
afloat.
-Many
a
time
Eliaio
bad
·kissed
Ws
p1pe,
not
because
buitd
a rarge private' warehouse in this .city, at a cost of
with perfect resemblance to
"LeprOifl leprosy I But it is _n~t lepros>: ~hich is it was a pipe but becallie b, had-cut' on i_t one letter (the about $roo,ooo. ::rhe maoag~rs of Mayo's and the
tlie driginal in all points.
of the word Maria. These Public warehouse bave· announced their determination
Among other exploits of this the matter m the praa~ case; 1t lS elephatJaSlS of the letter M), the ticst le
.
were the only kiasea
·a bad ev~ ~iverli.n thls-world to.«::lll'ert them into private warehouses. - 'Phe •igbt of
wonderful invention it tele - Greeks."
Jtaving received any.
' of the lessees of Public warehous~ to make the cliange ·
graphed the orening speech · "No, docto~, it is leprosy-leprosy like tha( of La- and he never remem
~
•
That
letter
M,
carved
on
poor
pipe
was
wfthoul: the consent of the "State. is- questioned~ tlll under
zarus."
of the Singer's . Festival,
"To b, aare; but the lepr9111 of Lazarus was ele- the history o£ a hu
lieart~; it was one of the simplest their CQ!JI!ract they were requireato ii.t. it up and- eJP-1
which took place tately, as
formulas of ~deity ; 11,.. a desire written on a dream •- it as a place where -tob~n:co m0111~ be uceia 11ft
printed surro4nded y gar- phantiasis flf tbe Greeks."
"It
is,
hO'Weiv..L
a
cat~
Mase,.
alld
it
ia
wone
it
was an imqaense uti of tbe ienses engraved on ~ spectecl; ami be?use the' pToprietor (the State) would
lands of oak and laurel; also
•
be deprived of a valuable francchise appertainin: to the
bills ·of exchange, Govern- than cholera or tlhe plapo; an&1 no one ever recovers temple of st pke
Maria was a,-;t~t-eyecl peasant girl, poor and. pale- inspection of tol'tacco for ,expe>rC Perhaps, however,
ment dispatches in cipher, froro leprol)'.''
"Let WI dis~'- ~.tbiak !.e?~ CODta&iaus; bGtllie ... - - , twulJJCVS of age, and she was a very th lessees intend to ask tb~COIDl>ent of the StatethrouJh
m~ges itt Gree .znd Heltrew le ers, an airest war- othenl are of aa VPC*&e. optP¥)11. ScieDCe bas not yet good creature. !n tlie Oaly gray eye which opened JD the LqislaTure this winter
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LIQUORICE PASTE. -'

T

IHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FORTHE.MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING WELI.rKNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE. desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers agai'*t ·

uing uy of tbe numerous brand's purpo~ing to be origjnal an(Jrenuine brands of imported LIQUORI CE,
but which are adulterated compounds of hts brands, rebmled in fliis country, and. in some instances co.ntain·
len tbaR fifty ~:,r cent. of Liquorice.
.
'
..
1
""
• o iasaro maoa acturers obtalaiDg PURE A."i ~~Ul,NE

I!Df

FLB
AOC •
P'\'
BR
VB
(A)
:!111'
Vrcnna
(B )
'S They tlu:~uld a~dress their orden tto the undersired in New York, who is the SoLa:AGBHT IN TH& Utn T•a
_,.::~1niS'{·tism.!::!.' Millg _reetstered
WaaJungton, couo.~erfeits will be seized wherever found, and legal
JCyCa
ZA:
K.t.CO

at

1 guarantee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the folloWing letter, a1lo

'
liD

t,

chiracter oC the Pin"

otter·:>-

JAMES C. McANDREW, ·.
'W'~r au-..-, : N " _ . Y'o:rk.
lif&W-3ott•Cf April ,g, 1~1J.
OOO.Ca.ea or 7011< line.-a<Joo

Ma.]AYBSC.McA,.,..w,N.,.;vork: De,.r.tm-..W~uoedonr I
of Liquorice, ~d. tbey have beeo. u.aiformly regular and of excellent qu.ality.
'
Yours Very Respecthilly,
[Sipad]

~. LOit~L1.ARD·

R

6 CO.

••w

EFEARING to . . · - od..tl_,eat, wo lo&. . appointed .... " - - C • .llc.t.Ddnw eC
~T•Jtk. ellr . _ l Y e ~&Ia t._e VDitedlttatea for the aale of all
oCLiq•or• •• uerelolon maDdu:t- lloylia.
( P"'A!UtT MACANDREW a- CO., Loadoa, England.
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TOBACCO

THE

" LEA~

Lioorioe.

JOHN .ANDERSON ~ CO.

'L ICORICE PASTE.

. EIIEIE . .EMilY,

TOBACC -IBODB,

MANUFACTUltER.S Cll' THE

· 'WALLIS . & ' <;JO.

SIILICI AI rrm TDBI£CIJS

IIXTRA.

To~ manufaCturers and the trade in
general ··are .,.n.loularly ~!CJ.lleatei . ~ ex·
amine ann teet tho su~nor properties of
thia LICORICE, which, beiDg nfillf ':>reught
to the' higheSt p.erfectioa-, is, cilltold Wlder
the above style of brand.

114- and 116 LIBERTY STREET.

NEW YORK,
U., to direct""' at1elltJ<. of the' Dealen In Tob<w:.o

·_ thooqboGt.tbeUDltedS--tho
Wodd their
·"'
DELEBftl~ED 181.ACE FINE~!CUT
1<>

~.~3

NEW YGaK.
/

-"

iau:Dediate aUpervi.aioa. of the ori,gt.na\01',

Fine Cut · Chewing and
S~IDKIN() Touccos &

'

Acknowledged by WD!!!!I!Ie!'l to be tl!e

MR. JOHN ANDERSON, .

M~"tlFACrUU:RS ( I

1

,

best mthe marker . And for the brand of

ud oow ot:mds, aa formerly, without a riYal. OrdeQ
iorwardGd throUfh the aa.W cbo.lmela will u.
' meet with prompt atteation..

Licorice S1.ick

·

'

-

tn aU-respects equal to

,

NEW YORK.
r

CALABR.I.....

Licorice Root, ael6Ct and otdiD&ry,
hand.
•
·

•n

1;3J

,,
.r

•

W~ter '

Cbu. E. Jl'lochot.l
B.-iW. Fiecher.

29 & 31 'SOirrH WILLill STRE£T
1

HENRY WULSTEIN,

·fBBACCO BBKIBl

ooua~\J.y

901£Z & IRGUIIBAU.-'

.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO ..

We have no A~nts. Consamers an~l
J obbeN would do well to apvly di~ect.

IUNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
XA'(IONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

127 Pearl Street,

~

·

... JNOI::L &, 00.,

SNurr,

OUr.! UllAND$ CHEWING

TOBACCO BROKER

P. Cl. ~ Cl. 0.

wldcll. is rbelnc Ollce more manufactured 1Uldr tbe

C~TTUS,

;JOHN

We.s,also SOLE AGENTS, for the

1A"'l..ld. ' "' .

THOMAS HOYT & CO..

W A~R ,.s:rREET,.

(S

011.11' to -

J

. . . . . . . . . . .-"o.
'

St.reet,

-~EW JY-O.~K.

'

•

J. 8. C.A~S &. SON;

CARD;-Wl!. beg to lnfonn the tnde that we are tbe .Bolle Minu!adet'en of the {;,..famed lhnlla
Clgars1 an<lliaving learned that other parties cdii~late haitMi~ &bela and a&MlatitlltiJ~C Tob&cc., of
inferior quallty gTown lnUilsrountry, therefore we caution tbe pu.bl'fc not t o ~ue .,._,._Maafta CJpa
110tbean11r~trademarkontheboxeo.
'
S. JACOBY & CO.

ft.A.l!I'CIS S •.Kil!l'l!I'EY,
.MANUFACTURER OF

,.Kinley
Brothert
Celeln'ated R111sian
'
.
.
CICARETTES AND

' • m£ TOBAOOOB
14~

ANDIEW KUUSStiANN I. CO.
. ~r Df &11 kin4i ~ '

WEST BBO.ADW..dY
lmW YOJUt

J

,, A. SB.A.OJL · ·

Cx-n.

DEPOT & AGENOY

, ~._t1\liER.r, _.
~ IXL ~ ,
~P
OWDERED #
1

'

OIIEWII& & SIOIIN&
'rOBAGCo8~
&T~T.

74.1 N'JI:l.'llrr:JEE

,~

Between A?ODile& Cud D,

Of the Manufacture of

.

'

.-.._.

·

I

,

~~ADT,

200 PEA.iL

~LLER

IVEIS 0

· ~~

OW YORK.

/JAR

& KAEPP:EL;.Agent.

-

(PETER D . COLtiNS, Pun.) .

97 Columbia 'Street,

j

Smoking

· Tobacco,

WALTER B. PIERCE, .

NEW YOBK,

UTICA, ·N. Y, .

MANVPA~Tll&BRS 01' THL. CJtLE:IIIU.TE~

Mrs. G, B. Miller & Co. Chewing aRd Smoking
To!!acco,' the only Genuine American Gentleman Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy

.

""'BACCO BADGJNft
a a

·. A~!:~C::dh
J:a~!;T~b!o~ic:~.&J_o~:.'~~=;
Co. Reserve SmokiRi and Chewing Tobacco. · 1 U

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

All orders promptly e"ecuted. -

J"i

I

rDB.&CCO~!!,! .. CIGARS,

105 &

SNUFF, PIPES, etc:.,
1
'ltTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, II£WlRl

0

10~ ~:0"=!!u; s'1'.,
NEW YORK.

. llAMUJ"ACTVR • •;

.

N0.290&292BOWERY,

RoBITCHECK:

~.&.CTVREB.

m:w YOU:

EDWARD A. SMITH, ,·

8lc TAUSSJG,

•o. 11 Bowery,

GF

~

~EW

~

..

".ll""""'tl•

&114 SteDclla ..

~~~dforPrlcea
J

B. G1- :::m

B.

N ,

""VV Z L & 0

SOLE AGENT FOR

•

:mew Yo:BE· .
> .. ' A.;.
HEN &co.
.
J ....

I I

-

.J

· 43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
DCPOD.'r::a:as
SKOEZl!lS '.A2t.T%CLZS,

o-,

'

,

DEALERS IN

'

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS,

Carrott~,

&c.

.

ENCRAVERS AND .PRINTERS,'
>
,

'

.

BY S'I'E.ul POWEB. AND HAND PB.EHEII. "

·

lo-bacco_and ~iquot..~abtl~t
· 22 and 24 litOBflt WILLWl STIIE'l', DW YOU:.
~

't

.

I •

NEW YORK.;

'llanalactarer of the followlbg Brands'\f KrLLICKilUCJD
'E d.e ...-tJt.eU.S. a.....BaB. 'W"IDell.eoter.
bpDI& Le~.
lo;r..G.,~ Be. . .
ill
prGYe•e.t. . _
Ra'PD&Iaaaa..,.

:BlTCHANAN
~ 84 Broad
1

•

&, LYALL,
.~~~~tNew-York,
·
FACTORY.

10. 2 FIIIST DISTRICT, SOUTH 8110811LYII,
•lriODWattQren of the

followiD•

I

PLAI'N AND <lOLO.RED,

Cigars,

~LACCVM,

'

UO'LLING KILLS, 338 CIOS!Y and 163 &; lGS
!i!ilLBEll.ll.Y STU!'l'S. NEW YOll.X.

NEW YORK

P~rietot1 of the celebrated brands

and • Hl&h aotl Dry.•

...,rd...

,

Republic"
Other favorite brand• made

i7t .~P~aJ~I st. & 7S,P.bie st.,
J'

.Manufacturer of tile best Brands of

, PINE CIG.&R.S,

NEW ~· voRK ClTY.:.. ·

1St J{s, J!l, ,.a, sa, 6s, ?8, 81, 91t 108.
Saitor's Cb01ce, 11, >IS. 3s, .p, S'l, 6s, '1_8, Ss, 91\- toe.
. Cbollenre, lbs.
1 .JI;Jog Philip,
W.llldlingtOD, )ts,
!
Grape aod Apricot,
Neptune, Double TlU.ok, i
Uoeonqoered,
brt. drk.
"AGME" FaDCJ 'Brt.
T

I.

' Mai'Ji.e Mitche11,

I

Narragansett,
Alc.xandra,
Sensation,
· Fk>unden

1

I

I
'

1Jucbe~:nau; to8,...

Jack of Clu~

. WU.U..HIIl JIUif.JI..UU:M

L

• Pounds,

·

Tecamoeb,a..,
Peell'leu,

P~

GoDd Bars,

~~~t~~fp~ec!~aiment
.,..

DAVID C, LYAX.L.

-. !a!c!LEC"i :J!!OS .. S:!lle .U'tl, 31 :Broad._ :EOitoD.

{Established

~

~~8),

Patantee and Manufacturer of

Entirely New Stylcll cf

~

WHITE METAL AND WOOD

.. AJso, Proprieto-r of the Brand

SHOW CASES.

"Cuba
Libre,"
,T O:BA.CCOS l!97t
286 Greenwich St., New York
P~et' Nuy,

W:at. H. CORE,

-D_c aler. . I~ Seed Leaf TobaccO',

1
'

-----S. ORGLBR,

GW.EJIB I TED Jft!I.AlO)S 01' '

.J. CROOKE,
or

TIN 'FOIL AND BOTlLE CAPSJ

U't .. 14.9 ATTORliET STREET,
.......

JOH~

MA.NUFACTUltEJt

ILAC~UF~TU!~~~OSSER;

JA.C()B SCIILOSDJt.

-

TIN FOIL. '

YORK.
o

_ / Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
IIII!!!PI.: - 8
2S6.DELANCEY STREET, ~ ~~

-

.

ot_.

AND SMOKING

roBAOCO ANn CIGARS,_

I '--<

•

.MANUFACTURER OF

,liE-CUT CBE-W-II.G

-

CHATHAM~

BUCHNER, Fine Segars,

Successor to

,

l

CO~

COJJ!I'l'.urTLY ON IU.JiD AND NEW DEIJIGJJIBADE TO .)1\DJI:B.o ,

1OKEIDA MBA.CCO WORKS .AJfD
•, CIGAR. KAlfDFAOTORY.

., . -.,.

&aae, ,

U& wATER IITJtEET, l'fEW YORK.

<!tigat~

NEW YORK.

with

Fr. ENGELBACH, .

'

263 Eaa~ 4th St., liew Yerk.

Orders pr•m: ftiY attended to at th~ ohor!'•t n<rii'OI

,
8l LIBE:RJY ST.;.N. Y,
· BooU, U "l!lnlrecl 'llll<ler law, for Leaf Tobacco
llealen, \.;~ uad Tobacco ~
~
ud othen.
S......t.• ·

Pra.od.oal. :a:d:ekosrapher..

TOBACCOS
.,

:n.

&OLB . . . . . . - Y O UTIB. SMITH 6

BEPPENRIIMER & MAURER,

F in e ,S e K a r s ,

21 Si%t.Jl.Ave.,

hbll~

c. JOURGEl!I'SENi

LOUISili'
A
PEBIQUE
SIOKIIG
TOBACC _
Also, Perique Tobacco in

1

OF

F.. H. BIScHOcif":'S' tBALTIIIORE-

, ·

The Original IGterllal :Re...,.,ne

J. P. SARRAZ.N'S ·

·Wangler & Hahn,-

F. W. I'ELGJIER & .SOX'S,

ro)IA.c,eo BAGs,

Naa•au St., NeW" Tork.

Cigar Manufacturers.

AND IN C.&LDWELL N. :..
AGENCY AND DEPOT OF '

.

0

1

'I

' P.o. Boa6,DU.

.

G1- :Iii 0

I

Smoken' ArUdea for the Trade.

••o.n:

A.

'
.

·202

LIND

INTERNAL RIYENUE· BOOKS.

SOCIETY,

APPLY TO .

·.

ov ALL x~s er

111RTSLIN AWD

Dealer in ~d Manufacturer
of al kiod& of Cigan
• and Tobacco.

tiGAR PACKERS'
STORE,

CAMP~LNUL!CTLAUnENRSE~ft" co., :m:=.~1~~~~~J
.--

1

Jt<IOpectfn!IJ Inform the Cigar Manufachren of the
Unitec:l States that they. are now able to fill all orden
for lnt-claas Packers wi.th Members ()f their Society.

This Brand of Smoking is as dark colored, and u
, tboroughly cur-ed as Hfl.vaDa.

10~

t

THE GERMAN

MANUFACTURED BY

MutUFACTURER

A~ent,

. . B. STEIN, Sole

srnt.t"' .

--~-----~-~

TOBACCO MANUFACTORY,

·. ~ B..~

Everybody ought to have one, and every Cigar
Store ought to keep them.

~·

OFFICE,

Hazmain's Patent

EICWIDB.·CI&Wm RWB.

~ R.IULLIER SOONS . &CO.~: . :

MRS. G. B. MILLER 8& CO., ,

ur

~

1

AT

Maiden Lane,

1:29

NEW 'YORK.

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
.
t.MNIJfACTURE·RS.

BALTIMORE,

•

No.

I

:1.10 OB.ICE
,

liEW YORK.

G:r· w. GAIL & AX,
J

'

fOBlCCO BIOKBR..

&

Paten ed April ud and August uth, tS6l; lfay 4th,
jul.Y.1Btl>. 8;
For w•lcb ftrst P.iemi$s have beton awarded at the
! las&itwte,: IIi69..28?0, tS71, 187:1: Georgia State
VJrr!nta -stne 'air, t S7o South Caronna
1S'7o; Prosp~t Park Fair, Brooklyn, L. 1.,

.a~ ~'IA'c1

, Sohw-EU;'z "' Spohr,

Domestic ·Cigars,

-

J.3 Bowezy,

...

18g !-'EARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

'

NEW YORK •

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS JriADE ON CONSICNMEN1'S.

. B:-Show Cases of every d~scri;,tlon constantly
on band .. and ready for shipping to any part of United
:::~:~.and Canada&. All sales warrauted as. repre-

1'33 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,•
NEW YORK •.
r

'
\

·

